**RECORD-SETTING KEENELAND SEPTEMBER SALE STRONG TO THE END**

by Jessica Martini

The Keeneland September Yearling Sale, which surpassed $400-million in gross sales for the first time in its history, concluded Saturday with new records, not just for turnover, but also for average and median and with 30 seven-figure yearlings doubling the number from the 2021 auction.

Keeneland sold a total of 2,847 yearlings through the ring for $405,495,700 during the 12-day auction, surpassing the previous record of $399,791,800 set during the 2006 September sale. The cumulative average and median prices surpassed September sale records set last year, with the average price of $142,429 up 7.83% from 2021 and the median up 7.69% from $65,000 to $70,000.

“This sale went beyond our expectations and reflects the energy and excitement in racing right now,” said Keeneland President and CEO Shannon Arvin. “We are grateful to our consignors, sellers and buyers for their support of Keeneland and the September sale. And a special thanks to the breeders. We appreciate how much hard work goes into breeding and raising quality horses, and we are very happy they were rewarded for their efforts through the ring.”

The Keeneland sales team was focused on starting off the September sale with a power-packed Book 1 and the elite section delivered right from the first hip through the ring. See p3

**GUN RUNNER TRAIN ROLLS INTO PARX**

Gun Runner may have only been second in the 2016 GI Pennsylvania Derby at Parx in suburban Philadelphia, but his first-crop 3-year-olds accounted for both of Saturday’s Grade I events, with ‘TDN Rising Star’ Taiba shooting clear in the final furlong to defeat Classic-placed Zandon (Upstart) in the $1-million betPARX Pennsylvania Derby and GI TVG.com Haskell S. hero Cyberknife (Gun Runner), while Society led them on a merry chase in the filly counterpart, the Cotillion S., where she had GI Longines Kentucky Oaks heroine Secret Oath (Arrogate) nearly eight lengths back in third.

The latter gives Gun Runner a remarkable sixth Grade I winner from 64 winners overall. Society was becoming his fourth Grade I-winning 3-year-old this season, all going a distance of ground, and a number that had already included Taiba (Runhappy Santa Anita Derby), Cyberknife and Early Voting, who became his first Classic winner in the Preakness S. Cont. p13

**IN TDN EUROPE TODAY**

MORE GROUP 1 PLUNDER FOR BLACKBEARD

Blackbeard (Ire) (No Nay Never) captured his second Group 1 with a consummate victory in the G1 Juddmonte Middle Park S. on Saturday. Click or tap here to go straight to TDN Europe.

**DESTINED FOR GRAYNESS**

**Essential Quality:**
great juvenile, great Belmont, great Travers – great mares. Just imagine...

Darley
GUN RUNNER
A LEGEND IN THE MAKING

THREE CHIMNEYS
859.873.7053
LOVE AND THUNDER UP IN TIME IN ATHENIA

Love And Thunder (Ire) (Siyouni {Fr}) looked to have it all to do when trying to rally from far back in Saturday's GIII Athenia S., but finished full of run for an narrow victory.

DERBY AND OAKS DAY, OKLAHOMA STYLE

Sunday's graded stakes action is highlighted by the GIII Oklahoma Derby and GIII Remington Park Oaks in Oklahoma City.

TODAY’S GRADED STAKES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Race</th>
<th>ET</th>
<th>Click For</th>
<th>TV</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Vigil S.-GIII, WO</td>
<td>4:50p</td>
<td>TJCIS PPs</td>
<td>FDTV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gallant Bloom S.-GII, BAQ</td>
<td>5:18p</td>
<td>TJCIS PPs</td>
<td>FS2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Remington Park Oaks-GII, RP</td>
<td>8:08p</td>
<td>TJCIS PPs</td>
<td>FDTV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oklahoma Derby-GIII, RP</td>
<td>9:14p</td>
<td>TJCIS PPs</td>
<td>FDTV</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Keeneland September Wrap cont.

“The very first hip bringing $850,000 set the tone,” Keeneland Vice President of Sales Tony Lacy said. “That first day was incredible. We really leaned into getting Book 1 solidified by listening to our buyers and our clients. This was something we needed to reestablish to make sure we had the quality forward. It really worked. The buyers appreciated it. There was almost a sense of euphoria around the grounds for a number of days and it carried all the way through the sale.”

The two-day Book 1 section produced gross sales of $113,660,000—a 25.42% increase over 2021—and included 96 horses who sold for $500,000 or more, up from 43 last year. The two-day Book 1 clearance rate jumped from 65% in 2021 to 78% this year.

Keeneland Director of Sales Operations’ Cormac Breathnach credited the sales strong results to a quality group of horses and a diverse buying bench.

“The catalogue is only as good as the support the breeders give you,” Breathnach said. “And there was a very good crop of yearlings that has been bred here and nationally and that’s a credit to the breeders and to the sellers who have presented them so well. We were really well supported. And also by the buying base, domestically and internationally, all the way through the book. If you look at the activity of the likes of St. Elias and several of our leading trainers in the last few days, it just shows the hunger for racehorses is there and we are proud of what we were able to present and very pleased with the results and happy for all of our clients.”

The 12-day September sale attracted a deep buying bench dominated largely by domestic buyers and, by the close of business Saturday, 88 different buyers had spent $1 million or more. The 30 million-dollar yearlings were purchased by nineteen different buying entities. Cont. p4
KEESEP Wrap cont.

“If you look at the number of people who bought at that [million-dollar] level, the numbers are spread across quite a large number of buyers,” said Lacy. “In the past, we were very reliant on some of the bigger entities to support those million-dollar plus purchases. I think what you saw this year, and somewhat last year, was a broad buyer base that supported that level of the market. For us, that was extremely encouraging. There were some newer players, some very established people. But the diversity of the market was very encouraging.”

For the second year in a row, the partnership of Talla Racing, Woodford Racing and West Point Thoroughbreds made the biggest purchase of the September sale. The group, which purchased a $1.7-million son of City of Light to top the 2021 auction, was forced to $2.5 million to acquire a colt by that stallion’s sire, Quality Road, to top the 2022 sale.

The sale-topper was consigned by Stonehaven Steadings, which sold 19 horses for $8,283,000.

“It’s been a tremendous market,” Stonehaven Steading’s Aidan O’Meara said. “We had a phenomenal run ourselves, but everybody across the board has had some seriously nice trading. It’s a huge turnaround from a couple of years ago at the height of COVID and we were all fretting about what was going to unfold in that scenario. To see the turnaround in such a short period of time has been phenomenal.”

Repole, Viola Repeat as Leading Buyers

The partnership of Mike Repole’s Repole Stable and Vinnie Viola’s St. Elias Stable repeated as the September sale’s leading buyer, with 31 yearlings purchased for $12,840,000, while Repole, who was seated in the pavilion for much of the first half of the sale, was, individually, the auction’s fourth highest buyer, acquiring 27 yearlings for $7,940,000. Cont. p5
SPEED IS KEY

1:07.89
—Keeneland NTR

The FASTEST SON of CHAMPION SPRINT and SIRE OF SIRES, SPEIGHTSTOWN

WATCH COMMERCIAL with Dane Key

NEW FOR 2023—SEASONS AVAILABLE NOW

NASHVILLE 1:07.89

Speightstown - Veronique, by Mizzen Mast

WinStar
WinStarFarm.com
859.873.1717
“With Mike Repole and Vinnie Viola, we bought a lot of horses and that was their game plan coming in,” said bloodstock agent Jacob West, who was active for the leading partnership as well as several other clients. “The plan was to really go after what we deemed quality and give ourselves a chance to win the big Saturday races. All in all, you sound like a broken record, but good horses always sell well. And that’s what I saw in the market.”

Won’t You Be My Partner?

Partnerships continued to play a major part in the marketplace, with the stallion-making team of SF Racing, Starlight Racing and Madaket Stables purchasing 21 yearlings for $12,825,000 to be the second leading buyers for the second straight year. Also in the market for potential future stallions, the BSW/Crow Colts Group teamed with Spendthrift and Gandharvi to buy 10 colts for $4,290,000. “It’s massive,” Lacy said of the impact partnerships have had on the market. “It’s obviously a huge investment for anybody and any individual, so to spread that investment over a number of horses increases your opportunity to gain and be part of a good individual or a good program. We all enjoy sharing success and I think that’s where people are starting to realize this is something that is actually fun. I think coming out of the pandemic, you see a lot more people who have an appreciation of the sport and want to be involved in it. It’s a great way to let people in without the high-risk investment if they were doing it alone or in a small partnership. I think this is here to stay for quite a while. I am excited about what it can do for our industry in general over the next 10-20 years.”

Other major players to team up for the top 30 lots included Winchell Thoroughbreds and Three Chimneys; Whisper Hill Farm and Three Chimneys; John Oxley, M.V. Magnier and Breeze Easy; Repole, St. Elias and West Point; and M.V. Magnier and Mike Repole.

“When you can diversify your portfolio and invest your money into multiple horses, you just give yourself a better chance to buy more quality products,” West said. “You give yourself a better chance of hitting a home run. People have realized the inherent risk that goes along with this game is very high. It’s high risk, high reward, so if you can get involved in a partnership and diversify and lower your exposure, it makes all the more sense for people.” Cont. p6
West Buying And Selling

West, along with Jill Gordon, had the first September consignment of his Highgate this year, allowing the prolific buyer to appreciate the other side of the auction ledger.

"With Highgate now, I can see both sides of it," West said. "And if I am being honest, there were some surprises, both good and bad. Some horses exceeded our expectations and then some horses didn’t meet our expectations, but it seemed like the ones that exceeded our expectations really over-exceeded our expectations. So it seemed like, if you were deemed by the public as having a quality product, you got rewarded. Which is always good for the breeders."

West said the September results reflect an overall positive attitude in the industry.

“I think, quite frankly, there is confidence in our business and in our industry,” West said. “Whether you want to say that’s from the purse structures that we have or even what some of these stallion prospects have been selling for once they retire, or the money some of the top horses are making, or a little bit of it may be that people have some belief that we are playing on a more level playing field with HISA coming into play.”

West continued, “The other thing, too, that I don’t think a lot of people give credit for, whether FOX Sports or TVG, I think we’ve done an incredible job of promoting our business. During COVID, we were the only show in town and I thought a lot of people were very interested. Every year it seems the handle keeps growing. There are still some bumps in the road, but overall, I think we have a quality product that appeals to a lot of people. There are new partnerships forming–it seems like whether it’s West Point or Eclipse Thoroughbred or whatever syndicate group–they always seem stronger buying at...
the top end because they have more people investing with them. And I think a lot of that has to do with the marketing that TVG, and especially FOX Sports, have done with NYRA and Churchill and those type of tracks that they are covering.”

Japanese Buyers Fight Exchange Rate

While facing a less favorable exchange rate than in previous years, Japanese buyers were still active at the Keeneland sale. “There were 10 groups from Japan here for the sale,” Lacy said. “That’s the busiest they’ve been at a September Sale in a long, long time.”

Hideyuki Mori led the way among Japanese buyers, joining the seven-figure parade with the $1.2-million purchase of a half-brother to Triple Crown winner Justify. Mori purchased five yearlings for a total of $2,545,000.

“We are very aware of the factors that are at play, with the currency exchanges being a major part of that,” Lacy said. “That was what was so encouraging that, even with the yen at a 35-year low against the dollar, Japanese buyers were very active. They probably couldn’t swing as hard as they could have in a more favorable market for them, but they did see the value in what they were buying. And I think that’s incredibly important. Our breeders here breed a high-quality horse that is very appealing to the international market. It just goes to show, when the currency exchanges start swinging back in their favor, I think the international markets will be even more prevalent.” Cont. p8
A September to Remember

Thank you for a record-breaking September Yearling Sale.

As we conclude the highest-grossing auction in Keeneland history, we’d like to express a sincere thank you to our community of horsemen and horsewomen. We are proud to work with you year after year to elevate this industry and the sport we all love. This incredible milestone is one we should all celebrate.

Your enthusiasm for the Thoroughbred, support for the sale, and participation at all levels of the market makes our industry stronger.

On behalf of our entire team, thank you for your steadfast support of Keeneland.
Demand continued into the second week of the 12-day auction, with leading buyers like St. Elias Stable, which purchased the top lots during the sale’s 10th and 11th sessions, joined by international buyers from Argentina, Azerbaijan, Chile, China, Ireland, Kazakhstan, Korea, Mexico, Panama and Saudi Arabia.

“It’s an incredible market. The rate of sales is amazing,” said Pat Costello of Paramount Sales, which sold 136 horses for $20,448,500. “There is depth to the market. The top-end guys kept buying back into other books [beyond Books 1 and 2] and that has driven people back into these books [5 and 6]. One of the things driving the market is the shortage of horses.”

In Books 4-6, the clearance rate never fell below 82%. During the ninth session Wednesday, a Keeneland record 329 horses sold through the ring in a single session.

“It’s been a strong sale across the board, and it’s amazing it has held up so well and above last year,” said Marc McLean of Crestwood Farm, which sold seven-figure horses for the first time, a Gun Runner colt and a Quality Road colt, each for $1.05 million. “There has been a good floor, which is nice for the horses that aren’t the stars. It had great depth. That’s a healthy market to me. We had quite a few standouts in each session. It’s nice to have horses that are the more elite of the day. It’s such a great feeling for us and the owners and breeders and the whole farm staff to have something that you feel will stand out. We’re in Book 6, and we’re busier than we ever dreamed we’d be.”
Taylor Made’s Mark Taylor | Keeneland

Taylor Made’s Mark Taylor | Keeneland

Taylor Made on Top Again

Taylor Made Sales Agency led all consignors at the September sale for the eighth consecutive year and the 24th year since 1988. Taylor Made sold 273 yearlings for $38,969,000, including three seven-figure colts by Constitution ($1.8 million), Quality Road ($1.15 million) and Into Mischief ($1 million).

Gainesway was second in total sales, followed by Paramount Sales, Lane’s End Farm, Denali Stud, Eaton Sales, Woods Edge Farm, Hill ‘n’ Dale Sales Agency and Machmer Hall Thoroughbreds.

Lane’s End Farm’s Quality Road was responsible for seven of the 30 seven-figure yearlings and he was bettered in that category only by Spendthrift Farm’s Into Mischief, who had eight. Three Chimneys’ Gun Runner had five million-dollar yearlings, while Curlin had three. Justify, Constitution and City of Light each had two, while Tapit had one.

For the third straight year, Into Mischief was the leading sire by gross, with 58 yearlings selling for $30,495,000. Omaha Beach was the leading first-crop sire with 59 yearlings grossing $12,667,000 for an average of $214,695. He was followed in that category by Audible, who had 66 yearlings sell for $10,609,000 for an average of $160,742.

English Channel Filly Tops Keeneland Finale

A filly by English Channel (hip 4108) brought a final bid of $115,000 from Tracy Farmer to top the final session of the September sale Saturday. Bred by Calumet Farm and consigned by Buckland Sales, the yearling is out of In Dy Ritz (A.P. Indy) and is a full-sister to stakes winner and multiple graded placed Ritzy A. P.

In all, 184 yearlings sold Saturday for a gross of $2,518,000. The session average was $13,685 and the median was $8,000. There was no corresponding session a year ago.
SALES TOPPERS

KEENELAND SEPTEMBER YEARLING SALE
TOP COLTS

097 Quality Road—True Feelings 2,500,000
Breeder: Stonehaven Steadings (KY)
Consignor: Stonehaven Steadings
Purchaser: Talla Racing, Woodford Racing & West Point LEB, agent

311 Constitution—Last Full Measure 1,800,000
Breeder: CHC Inc. (KY)
Consignor: Taylor Made Sales Agency, Agent LXXII
Purchaser: Dana Bernhard

169 Curlin—Carina Mia 1,700,000
Breeder: Three Chimneys Farm and Hill 'n' Dale Equine Holdings (KY)
Consignor: Hill 'n' Dale Sales Agency, agent
Purchaser: Winchell Thoroughbreds & Three Chimneys

886 Quality Road—Act Now 1,700,000
Breeder: K & R Nardelli, W Werner & W.S. Farish (KY)
Consignor: Nardelli Sales, Agent I
Purchaser: Donato Lanni, Agent

604 Into Mischief—Dawn the Destroyer 1,400,000
Breeder: Stonestreet Thoroughbred Holdings (KY)
Consignor: Summerfield (Francis & Barbara Vanlangendock), Agent for Stonestreet Bred & Raised
Purchaser: Oxo Equine

192 Constitution—Cozee Up Lady 1,300,000
Breeder: CHC Inc. (KY)
Consignor: Highgate Sales, Agent XVI
Purchaser: Richard Knight Bloodstock

060 Curlin—Stage Magic 1,200,000
Breeder: John Gunther (KY)
Consignor: Glennwood Farm Inc., agent
Purchaser: Hideyuki Mori

1086 Gun Runner—Malibu Prayer 1,200,000
Breeder: Three Chimneys Farm, LLC (KY)
Consignor: Four Star Sales, Agent
Purchaser: Mike Ryan, Agent

176 Quality Road—Checkupfromzneckup 1,150,000
Breeder: WinStar Farm (KY)
Consignor: Taylor Made Sales Agency, Agent for WinStar Farm, Bred and Raised
Purchaser: BC Stables
694 **Gun Runner--Kathballu** 1,150,000  
*Breeder: Five-D Thoroughbreds LLC (KY)*  
*Consignor: Woods Edge Farm (Peter O'Callaghan)*  
*Purchaser: J Casse for Oxley, MV Magnier & Breeze Easy*

331 **Quality Road--Magical World** 1,100,000  
*Breeder: Three Chimneys Farm, LLC & Hill 'n' Dale Equine Holdings, Inc. (KY)*  
*Consignor: Hill 'n' Dale Sales Agency., agent*  
*Purchaser: Whisper Hill Farm & Three Chimneys*

339 **Justify--Milam** 1,100,000  
*Breeder: WinStar Farm (KY)*  
*Consignor: Denali Stud, Agent for WinStar Farm Bred & Raised*  
*Purchaser: M.V. Magnier*

364 **City of Light--Numero d'Oro** 1,100,000  
*Breeder: Rosilyn Polan (KY)*  
*Consignor: Rosilyn Polan (Sunday Morning Farm)*  
*Purchaser: Repole/St. Elias/West Point*

369 **Curlin--Orbolution** 1,100,000  
*Breeder: Hinkle Farms (KY)*  
*Consignor: Hinkle Farms*  
*Purchaser: M.V. Magnier & Repole Stables*

328 **Into Mischief--Magical Feeling** 1,050,000  
*Breeder: Peter E. Blum thoroughbreds, LLC (KY)*  
*Consignor: Bridie Harrison, Agent for Peter E. Blum Thoroughbreds*  
*Purchaser: Donato Lanni, Agt. For SF/Starlight/Madaket*

574 **Quality Road--Celibatare** 1,050,000  
*Breeder: Rowland Hancock (KY)*  
*Consignor: Pope McLean (Crestwood Farm), Agent III*  
*Purchaser: Donato Lanni, Agt. For SF/Starlight/Madaket*

383 **Gun Runner--Perfect Flute** 1,050,000  
*Breeder: Ann Fostock (KY)*  
*Consignor: Pope McLean (Crestwood Farm), Agent XI*  
*Purchaser: Donato Lanni, Agt. For SF/Starlight/Madaket*

740 **Into Mischief--More Chocolate** 1,050,000  
*Breeder: Gainesway Thoroughbreds LTD. (KY)*  
*Consignor: Gainesway, Agent X*  
*Purchaser: Donato Lanni, Agt. For SF/Starlight/Madaket*

344 **Into Mischief--Moi** 1,050,000  
*(5570,000 wnlg '21 FTKNOV)*  
*Breeder: OXO Equine LLC*  
*Consignor: St. George Sales, Agent IX*  
*Purchaser: Courtlandt Farm, LLC*

363 **Into Mischief--Not In Jest** 1,000,000  
*Breeder: Aaron & Marie Jones LLC (KY)*  
*Consignor: Taylor Made Sales Agency, Agent for Aaron & Marie Jones LLC*  
*Purchaser: BC Stables*

**KEENELAND SEPTEMBER - TOP OF THE MARKET**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Buyer</th>
<th>2022</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SF/Starlight/Madaket</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Courtlandt Farm</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Knight Bloodstock</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BC Stables</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OXO Equine</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whisper Hill Farm</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winchell Thoroughbreds</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BSW/Crow Colts Group</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claiborne Farm, agent</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dana Bernhard (Lynnhaven Racing)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank Fletcher Racing Operation</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hideyuki Mori</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mayberry Farm</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mike Ryan</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.V. Magnier</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.V. Magnier/Repole</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northshore Bloodstock, agent</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oxley, Magnier, Breeze Easy</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Repole/St Elias</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Repole/St Elias/West Point</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seahorse Stables</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spendthrift Farm</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Talla/Woodford/West Point</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Talla Racing/West Point</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whisper Hill Farm/Three Chimneys</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winchell Thoroughbreds</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woodford/West Point</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zedan Racing</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Total:** 30 15
KEESEP Toppers cont.

TOP FILLIES

087 Gun Runner--Tip At Tapit 1,500,000
Breeder: Gun Runner Syndicate & Phillips Racing Partnership (KY)
Consignor: Darby Dan Farm, Agent IV
Purchaser: Winchell Thoroughbreds & Three Chimneys

359 Into Mischief--Nina Fever 1,350,000
Breeder: Michael Hui (KY)
Consignor: Upson Downs Farm, Agent
Purchaser: Courtlandt Farm

302 Quality Road--Key To My Heart 1,300,000
Breeder: Summer Wind Equine (KY)
Consignor: Lane's End, agent
Purchaser: Oxo Equine LLC

52 Into Mischief--Song of Spring 1,250,000
Breeder: Stoneway Farm (KY)
Consignor: Paramount Sales, Agent LXV
Purchaser: Frank Fletcher Racing Operation

8 Quality Road--Princess Silvia 1,200,000
Breeder: Whisper Hill Farm (KY)
Consignor: Gainesway, Agent XLVIII
Purchaser: Claiborne Farm, Agent

117 Into Mischief--Wildwood Rose (Ire) 1,150,000
Breeder: John D. Gunther & Eurowest Bldstk Services (KY)
Consignor: Glennwood Farm Inc., agent
Purchaser: Whisper Hill Farm

297 Gun Runner--Just Wicked 1,100,000
Breeder: Winchell Thoroughbreds, LLC (KY)
Consignor: Gainesway, Agent XXIV
Purchaser: Richard Knight Bloodstock Agent Ltd.

603 Tapit--Danzatrice 1,100,000
Breeder: Gainesway Thoroughbreds LTD. (KY)
Consignor: Gainesway, Agent X
Purchaser: Whisper Hill Farm LLC

255 Justify--Fully Living 1,050,000
Breeder: Ashview Farm & Old Oak Farm (KY)
Consignor: Ashview Farm (Bryan & Gray Lyster), Agent
Purchaser: Richard Knight Bloodstock Agent Ltd.

KEENELAND SEPTEMBER YEARLING SALE
Top Buyers By Gross

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Buyer</th>
<th>Purchased</th>
<th>Gross ($)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Repole &amp; St Elias</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>12,840,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SF/Starlight/Madaket</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>12,825,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Courtland Farm</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>8,235,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Bstock, agent for Repole</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>7,940,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mike Ryan, agent</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>7,650,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Top Consignors by Gross

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Consignor</th>
<th>Sold</th>
<th>Gross ($)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Made Sales Agency</td>
<td>273</td>
<td>38,969,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gainesway</td>
<td>141</td>
<td>33,263,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paramount Sales</td>
<td>136</td>
<td>20,448,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lane's End Farm</td>
<td>118</td>
<td>20,112,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denali Stud</td>
<td>83</td>
<td>15,499,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Top Sires by Average (5 or more sold)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Sold</th>
<th>Average ($)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Quality Road</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>533,514</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Into Mischief</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>525,776</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gun Runner</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>461,875</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curlin</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>418,229</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tapit</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>356,071</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DID YOU KNOW?

Taiba (Gun Runner) was tabbed as a “TDN Rising Star”

Visit the TDN Rising Stars section
City Man wins the Ashley T. Cole Stakes in record time

1:46.95 NCR

Congratulations to City Man’s connections: Owners Reeves Thoroughbred Racing and Peter & Patty Searles, Breeder Moonstar Farm, and Trainer Christophe Clement.
'IMPROVING' TAIBA RUNS AWAY IN PENNSYLVANIA DERBY by Alan Carasso

If the GI Kentucky Derby all came a bit too soon for 'TDN Rising Star' Taiba (c, 3, Gun Runner--Needmore Flattery, by Flatter), Saturday's GI betPARX Pennsylvania Derby showed that he is close to—or is already—the finished project, enjoying the run of the race in before shooting clear in the stretch to defeat Kentucky Derby third Zandon (Upstart) by three solid lengths.

Cyberknife (Gun Runner), who got the better trip and the better of a final-furlong tussle with Taiba in the GI TVG.com Haskell S. earlier this summer, outfinished Simplification (Not This Time) for third.

"Gun Runner is an unbelievable sire and this guy looks more like Gun Runner than a lot of them," said trainer Bob Baffert, winning his fourth Pennsylvania Derrby. "I was just so excited watching it. I was not loving it on the backside, but once he tipped out it was like, ‘Wow! Look at this guy!’ We have such a great team and to get rewarded with a win like this makes it all worth it. Fantastic."

Ridden for speed by Mike Smith, in the irons for the Derby victories of the Baffert-trained West Coast (Flatter) in 2017 and McKinzie (Street Sense) the following year, Taiba dueled early on with White Abarrio (Race Day) through an opening quarter in :23.27, but when it was clear that the latter was going to make the lead at all costs, the chestnut was eased back into a ground-saving fourth from close up. Simplification and 'Rising Star' We The People (Constitution) added some fuel to the pace fire, but Taiba continued to travel well behind the first flight of runners while being asked a bit rounding the far turn.

Angled out sharply around Simplification in upper stretch, Taiba hit the front outside the eighth pole and was punched out mostly hands and heels to hit the line a clear-cut winner.

Zandon sat an inside trip beneath Joel Rosario and made steady progress up the inside, but could not reach the winner. Cyberknife looked to exchange bumps with We The People while launching his own bid and was up in the final jump for third.

While GI Runhappy Travers S. winner Epicenter (Not This Time) is the head of the 3-year-old class, Baffert was subtly making the case for Taiba post-race. The colt does hold the distinction of being one of two members of the group to have won multiple Grade Is going long this season. Jack Christopher is a two-time winner at the top-level around one turn.

"You want to be the best 3-year-old," the conditioner said. "This was the spot that puts him right there. He is just a tough horse. He is powerful. He is a heavily muscled horse and you would not think he would run this far. He has speed but he will sit behind horses. He comes running and he is just a fighter."

A $170,000 purchase out of the 2020 Fasig-Tipton October Sale, Taiba was the second-priciest offering at the 2021 Fasig-Tipton Gulfstream Sale on Gary Young's bid of $1.7-million on behalf of Amr Zedan. The chestnut was named a no-brainer 'Rising Star' following a 7 1/2-length debut victory for Baffert over six furlongs at Santa Anita Mar. 5, but was turned over to Tim Yakteen and he did what not even Justify could do—win the Runhappy Santa Anita Derby off just a maiden victory Apr. 9. Bet to under 6-1 despite his inexperience entering the May 7 GI Kentucky Derby, Taiba never truly reached contention and tired to finish 12th. Connections were content to allow the rest of the Triple Crown to pass them by and, with Baffert off his suspension, he was routed for the Haskell. Consigned to a wide run into the stretch, he came to win the race a furlong out, but was outfinished at the fence by Cyberknife, denying Baffert a 10th win in the race. Cont. p14
Pennsylvania Derby cont.

From here, Taiba is likely to chart a course that lands at Keeneland on the first Saturday in November.

“If all is good, we are going to point to the Breeders’ Cup Classic. You know, horse racing changes day by day. I’m not looking forward to running against Life Is Good (Into Mischief) and Flightline (Tapit). Those are two very fast horses.”

Bayern (Offlee Wild) used the Pennsylvania Derby as a springboard to his much-ballyhooed success in the 2014 Classic.

Pedigree Notes:

Taiba is the lone foal to race out of Needmore Flattery, a mare that would have made E. F. Hutton proud. The Ohio-bred did it the hard way in her career, making 39 trips to the races from ages two to five for owner and Taiba breeder Bruce Ryan, resulting in 17 visits to the winner’s circle, nine of those in statebred stakes races, for earnings north of $732,000.

After producing a colt by Uncle Mo for her first foal, one that Ryan elected to buy back for $112,000 at FTKNOV in 2019, the breeder cashed out, selling Needmore Flattery to Leopoldo Fernandez Pujals’s Yeguada Centurion for $195,000 back in foal to Uncle Mo at KEENOV the following month. The mare was sent to France, foaled a filly in Ireland, and that produce--now named Tita Mimosa (Ire)--is in training and worked a half-mile in :48.60 (8/75) at Monmouth Park Sept. 18. Needmore Flattery’s last listed produce is a French-bred yearling colt by G1 Prix de l’Arc de Triomphe winner Waldgeist (GB) (Galileo {Ire}) that is catalogued as hip 51 to next month’s Arqana October Yearling Sale.

Saturday, Parx Racing

PENNSYLVANIA DERBY-GI, $1,000,000, Parx Racing, 9-24, 3yo, 1 1/8m, 1:48.67, ft.
1--TAIBA, 126, c, 3, by Gun Runner
1st Dam: Needmore Flattery (MSW, $732,103), by Flatter
2nd Dam: Kiosk, by Left Banker
3rd Dam: Phone Switch, by Phone Trick

2nd Dam: Needmore Flattery (MSW, $732,103), by Flatter
2nd Dam: Kiosk, by Left Banker
3rd Dam: Phone Switch, by Phone Trick

O-Zedan Racing Stables, Inc.; B-Bruce C Ryan (KY); T-Bob Baffert; J-Mike E. Smith. $546,000.

*Triple Plus* Click for the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree.
Click for the free Equineline.com catalogue-style pedigree.

A GARY YOUNG 2YO-IN-TRAINING SALES RECOMMENDATION

B AUCKLAND Sales Graduate B

2--Zandon, 126, c, 3, Upstart--Memories Prevail, by Creative Cause. ($170,000 Ylg ’20 KEESEP). O-Jeff Drown; B-Brereton C. Jones (KY); T-Chad C. Brown. $182,000.

3--Cyberknife, 126, c, 3, Gun Runner--Awesome Flower, by Flower Alley. ($400,000 Ylg ’20 FTKSEL). O-Gold Square LLC; B-Kenneth L. & Sarah K. Ramsey (KY); T-Brad H. Cox. $91,000.

Also Ran: Simplification, White Abarrio, B Dawk, Naval Aviator, We the People, Skippylongstocking, Tawny Port, Icy Storm.

Click for the Equibase.com chart or the TJCIS.com PPs. VIDEO sponsored by TVG.

NO CATCHING SOCIETY IN COTILLION

by Alan Carasso

Taking full advantage of a track that was exceptionally kind to speed throughout the course of the program, Peter Blum’s Society (f, 3, Gun Runner--Etiquette, by Tapit) built on a big-figure victory in the GII Charles Town Oaks when last seen four weeks ago and ran them off their feet for a maiden Grade I victory in Saturday’s $1-million Cotillion S. at Parx.

Drawn the outside gate in a field of nine, the homebred was clicked up as soon as the gates flew and crossed and cleared all inside traffic, getting the first couple of furlongs in :23.33 while chased by California raider Adare Manor (Uncle Mo), having her first start since a runner-up effort in the GII Black-Eyed Susan S. May 20, and ‘TDN Rising Star’ Green Up (Upstart), whose 100 Beyer Speed Figure for her victory in the local Cathryn Sophia S. Aug. 23 matched that earned by Society in West Virginia. Cont.
Cotillion S. cont.

Moving right along down the backstretch while purposely kept far off the inside by Florent Geroux, Society was by the half-mile in :46.75, and with nothing making anything that resembled a serious bid from behind, was well clear after six furlongs in 1:10.93. Morning Matcha (Central Banker), a 45-1 outsider, skimmed the fence and made solid progress into the stretch, but it was all in vain, as she was never catching Society, who romped in by about six lengths. GI Longines Kentucky Oaks winner Secret Oath (Arrogate), who was touched out of favoritism by Green Up in the final few clicks, raced outside and in the clear down the backstretch, but was angled down towards the inside with about three furlongs to travel. Hard-ridden into the final quarter-mile, Secret Oath plugged on at one pace for third.

Society debuted for trainer Wayne Mackey at Keeneland last October and pulled clear late to graduate by a length at nearly 28-1, but was transferred this year to Steve Asmussen, who was one of the architects of Gun Runner’s career. The chestnut was the 1 3/4-length winner of a sloppy allowance about 50 minutes after Secret Oath won the GI Longines Kentucky Oaks May 6 and added a front-running victory in the June 18 Monomoy Girl S., but stumbled at the start of the CCA Oaks and beat just one home in fourth. She was well-rated on the engine in the Charles Town Oaks by Tyler Gaffalione and had plenty left when the real running started, streaking home to score by 6 3/4 lengths.

Pedigree Notes:

With the victory, Society becomes already the sixth top-level scorer for Gun Runner and is one of the stallion’s two graded winners out of a mare by Tapit, joining GII Adirondack S. victress Wicked Halo. Also bred on the Gun Runner/Tapit cross is SW Red Run, while Tapit’s sire Pulpit is the broodmare sire of SW Optionality. Also bred on the cross is Echo Again, who achieved ‘TDN Rising Star’ status for a maiden romp at Saratoga Aug. 20.

Produced by a half-sister to GSW Pleasant Prince (Indy King) and hailing from the extended female family of Sovereign Award and Queen’s Plate winner Holy Helena (Ghostzapper) and Midlantic-based sire Holy Boss (Street Boss), Society has a 2-year-old half-brother named Punctuality in training at Churchill Downs, a yearling half-sister Finesse (Street Sense) that sold to Windancer Farm for $725,000 at the just-concluded Keeneland September sale and a foal half-brother named Valor (Omaha Beach). Etiquette was put back in foal to Gun Runner this past breeding season.

Saturday, Parx
COTILLION S.-GI, $1,000,000, Parx Racing, 9-24, 3yo, f, 1 1/16m, 1:42.94, ft.
1--SOCIETY, 122, f, 3, by Gun Runner
1st Dam: Etiquette, by Tapit
2nd Dam: Archduchess, by Pleasant Tap
3rd Dam: My Marchesa, by Stately Don
1ST GRADE I WIN. O/B-Peter E. Blum Thoroughbreds, LLC (KY); T-Steven M. Asmussen; J-Florent Geroux. $564,000. Lifetime Record: 6-5-0-0, $1,109,775.

2--Morning Matcha, 122, f, 3, by Central Banker
1st Dam: Home Ice, by lam the Iceman
2nd Dam: Hit a Homer Honey, by Kennedy Road
3rd Dam: Jo Jo Dimaggio, by Dimaggio
1ST G1 BLACK TYPE. ($18,000 Ylg '20 EASOCT). O-LC Racing, Cash is King LLC & Gary Barber; B-Crane Thoroughbred Services LLC (PA); T-Robert E. Reid, Jr. $188,000.

3--Secret Oath, 126, f, 3, by Arrogate
1st Dam: Absinthe Minded (MSW & MGISP, $607,747), by Quiet American
2nd Dam: Rockford Peach, by Great Above
3rd Dam: Strawberry Skyrline, by Hatchet Man
O-Briland Farm; B-Briland Farm, Robert & Stacy Mitchell (KY); T-D. Wayne Lukas. $94,000.

Also Ran: Green Up, Shahama, Adare Manor, Goddess of Fire, Gerrymaneder, Beach Daze.
Click for the Equibase.com chart or the TJCIS.com PPs. VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.

Society | Sarah Andrew

Produced by a half-sister to GSW Pleasant Prince (Indy King) and hailing from the extended female family of Sovereign Award and Queen’s Plate winner Holy Helena (Ghostzapper) and Midlantic-based sire Holy Boss (Street Boss), Society has a 2-year-old half-brother named Punctuality in training at Churchill Downs, a yearling half-sister Finesse (Street Sense) that sold to Windancer Farm for $725,000 at the just-concluded Keeneland September sale and a foal half-brother named Valor (Omaha Beach). Etiquette was put back in foal to Gun Runner this past breeding season.

Saturday, Parx
COTILLION S.-GI, $1,000,000, Parx Racing, 9-24, 3yo, f, 1 1/16m, 1:42.94, ft.
1--SOCIETY, 122, f, 3, by Gun Runner
1st Dam: Etiquette, by Tapit
2nd Dam: Archduchess, by Pleasant Tap
3rd Dam: My Marchesa, by Stately Don
1ST GRADE I WIN. O/B-Peter E. Blum Thoroughbreds, LLC (KY); T-Steven M. Asmussen; J-Florent Geroux. $564,000. Lifetime Record: 6-5-0-0, $1,109,775. Werk Nick Rating: A+++ *Triple Plus* Click for the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree.
Free Equineline.com catalogue-style pedigree.

Bred by Peter Blum Thoroughbreds •

2--Morning Matcha, 122, f, 3, by Central Banker
1st Dam: Home Ice, by lam the Iceman
2nd Dam: Hit a Homer Honey, by Kennedy Road
3rd Dam: Jo Jo Dimaggio, by Dimaggio
1ST G1 BLACK TYPE. ($18,000 Ylg '20 EASOCT). O-LC Racing, Cash is King LLC & Gary Barber; B-Crane Thoroughbred Services LLC (PA); T-Robert E. Reid, Jr. $188,000.

3--Secret Oath, 126, f, 3, by Arrogate
1st Dam: Absinthe Minded (MSW & MGISP, $607,747),
2nd Dam: Rockford Peach, by Great Above
3rd Dam: Strawberry Skyrline, by Hatchet Man
O-Briland Farm; B-Briland Farm, Robert & Stacy Mitchell (KY); T-D. Wayne Lukas. $94,000.

Also Ran: Green Up, Shahama, Adare Manor, Goddess of Fire, Gerrymaneder, Beach Daze.
Click for the Equibase.com chart or the TJCIS.com PPs. VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.
Saturday, Parx
TURF MONSTER S.-GIII, $300,000, Parx Racing, 9-24, 3yo/up, 5fT, :57.66, fm.

1--THAT'S RIGHT, 123, c, 3, by Goldencents
   1st Dam: Cat Ten, by Greatness
   2nd Dam: Storm Royale, by Storm Cat
   3rd Dam: Kristi, by St. Jovite
   1ST GRADED STAKES WIN. ($30,000 Wlg ’19 KEENOV; $6,000 Ylg ’20 FTKOCT; $62,000 2yo ’21 EASMAY). O-James A. Shannon, Jr.; B-Edward A. Seltzer (KY); T-Michael M. Moore; J-Andy Hernandez. $162,000. Lifetime Record: 11-4-1-2, $318,400. Werk Nick Rating: A. Click for the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree.
   Free Equineline.com catalogue-style pedigree.

2--Boat’s a Rockin, 122, g, 5, Red Rocks (Ire)—Charming Legacy (Ire), by Danehill. 1ST BLACK TYPE, 1ST GRADED BLACK TYPE. ($2,500 Ylg ’18 EASOCT). O-M3 Racing Stable; B-Calumet Farm (KY); T-Brandon L. Kulp. $54,000.

3--Dr. Duke, 122, c, 4, Ghostzapper—Excellent News, by Rahy. 1ST BLACK TYPE, 1ST GRADED BLACK TYPE. ($250,000 Ylg ’19 SARAUG). O-Jena M. Antonucci & Fred Rosen; B-Gallagher’s Stud (NY); T-Jena M. Antonucci. $27,000.

Margins: 1HF, HF, NK. Odds: 2.70, 5.00, 32.70.

Also Ran: Grooms All Bizness, Smooth B, Breezy Gust, Heros Reward, Extreme Force, Uncle Ernie, West Fork, War Tocsin. Scratched: Nothing Better, Surprise Boss, Vidal, Violent Turbulence. Click for the Equibase.com chart or the TJCIS.com PPs. VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.

That’s Right hit the board in four of his first six starts to begin his career, but shaped as a new proposition altogether when airing by five lengths in a Pimlico maiden allowance in his turf debut May 20. Following up on that Beyer Speed Figure with a similarly dominant performance against first-level allowance company at Monmouth June 17, the bay once again ran them off their feet in the July 17 My Frenchman S. at the Jersey Shore, but he weakened to finish sixth of seven behind Big Invasion (Declaration of War) after setting the pace in the Mahony S. at Saratoga Aug. 14.

Pedigree Notes:
   The sixth graded winner for Spendthrift’s Goldencents, That’s Right is a half-brother to the 2-year-old colt Tempest (Twirling Candy), who was foaled after dam Cat Ten was bought back on a bid of $29,000 at the 2019 Keeneland November Sale. The mare is also responsible for a yearling colt by the repatriated Take Charge Indy and a weanling filly by Florida-based Rogueish (Into Mischief), a 6 3/4-length maiden winner in a single racetrack appearance as a juvenile for Steve Asmussen at the Fair Grounds in late 2018. Cat Ten was bred back to Rogueish this year.

Saturday, Parx Racing
GALLANT BOB S.-GII, $300,000, Parx Racing, 9-24, 3yo, 6f, 1:10.38, ft.

1--SCARAMOUCHE, 120, g, 3, by Munnings
   1st Dam: Haunting, by Bernardini
   2nd Dam: Chagall, by Successful Appeal
   3rd Dam: Risky Double, by Unbridled
   1ST GRADED STAKES WIN. ($20,000 2yo ’21 OBSOPN). O-Nicholas Cammarano, Jr.; B-Stoneway Farm (KY); T-Guadalupe Preciado; J-John R. Velazquez. $156,000. Lifetime Record: 9-6-0-1, $372,660. Werk Nick Rating: A+. Click for
eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree.   Click for free Equineline.com catalogue-style pedigree.

2--Of a Revolution, 120, c, 3, Maclean's Music--Hot Spell, by Salt Lake. ($35,000 Ylg ’20 KEESEP). O-Bassett Stables, Madaket Stables LLC & Wonder Stables; B-Nursery Place (KY); T-Saffie A. Joseph, Jr. $52,000.

3--Runninsonofagun, 120, g, 3, Gun Runner--Golden Artemis, by Malibu Moon. ($16,000 2yo ’21 KEEJAN). O-Karen Zimmerman; B-Dattt Farm LLC (KY); T-John T. Toscano, Jr. $26,000.


Also Ran: Nakatomi, Witty, Speaking, Dance Code, Provocateur, Lightening Larry, Little Vic, Jelly Nougat, Alottahope, Practical Coach. Scratched: No Sabe Nada. Click for the Equibase.com chart, the TJ CIS.com PPs. VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.

When Nick Cammarano bought Scaramouche for $20,000 at the OBS 2-year-old sale 15 months ago after a :10.4 work, he could not have known he’d have an eventual Grade II winner on his hands, his first graded winner as an owner. But that’s precisely what the dark bay gelding has morphed into after winning Saturday’s GII Gallant Bob S. at Parx.

Breaking from the extreme outside, Scaramouche was the final one to load and was quickly settled into a wide fifth under Hall of Famer John Velazquez before the first quarter expired in :21.97 as Speaking (Mr Speaker) showed the way up front. A host of challengers, including a still-wide Scaramouche, were on the move by the :45.03 half as Speaking held tough on the inside. Scaramouche extended his stride several paths out from the rail as Speaking stayed on his wrong lead and the two crossed the :57.71 five-furlong mark almost in tandem. Scaramouche hit the front, went clear for several strides, then held off Of a Revolution, who was rolling to his outside, just lasting to secure the first graded victory of his career by a half-length.

“That was very good,” said Velazquez. “That was a nice pick-up mount. The position that we had after he broke good was enough and we waited to get a little more position. As soon as we got to the turn, we were three- or four-wide. I was coming through and I thought hopefully I could save a little ground and save a little horse and he’d have something down the lane, and he did.”

Scaramouche has put together a nice CV, breaking his maiden at second asking this January at Parx, then promptly adding a first stakes win in the Rittenhouse Square S. in March, also at Parx and at the Gallant Bob distance. He faltered in his first graded try--Aqueduct’s GII Bay Shore S. Apr. 9—then reeled off three allowance wins and a Concern S. third in his next four prior to the Gallant Bob. Saturday’s win marked his shortest margin of victory--all his other wins had been by open daylight--and the 9-1 odds were the longest of his career next to his 15-1 price in the Bay Shore. All six of his lifetime victories have come at Parx.

“It’s my first graded stakes win, so I’ve got to swallow it all,” said Cammarano. “This is going to sink in eventually, but it’s just awesome. [Trainer Guadalupe Preciado] did such a great job with the horse, and the whole team we got has been really doing good. We were worried about being in the 14 post, but we had a good rider and he ran on.”

Pedigree Notes:

Munnings, the versatile Coolmore America sire whose progeny seem to master all surfaces and a number of distances, added the 26th graded winner of his sire career with Scaramouche’s Gallant Bob victory. Already among his 61 Northern Hemisphere black-type winners, Scaramouche is the chestnut’s first stakes winner out of a Bernardini mare. The late Bernardini has 70 black-type winners out of his daughters to date.

Sent to Turkey in 2020 after selling for $16,000 to M. Resat Akkan at that year’s Keeneland November sale while in foal to Lookin At Lucky, Haunting left a 2-year-old colt in this country named Pass It Around (Alternation). Hammered to Greg Green for $24,000 at the 2021 Keeneland September sale, Pass It Around is working at Remington Park toward his first start.
Ridin With Biden
Sarah Andrew

Saturday, Parx Racing
GREENWOOD CUP S.-GIII, $200,000, Parx Racing, 9-24, 3yo/up, 1 1/2m, 2:32.92, ft.
1—RIDIN WITH BIDEN, 126, g, 4, by Constitution
   1st Dam: Allemande, by Medaglia d'Oro
   2nd Dam: Wild Heart Dancing, by Farma Way
   3rd Dam: Star of Wicklow, by Fast Play

1ST GRADED STAKES WIN. ($80,000 Ylg '19 KEESIP; $85,000 2yo '20 EASMAY). O-Cash is King LLC & LC Racing LLC; B-William Harrigan & Mike Pietrangelo (KY); T-Robert E. Reid, Jr.; J-Paco Lopez. $111,000. Lifetime Record: 17-5-5-1, $385,080. Werk Nick Rating: A+.

Click for the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree.
Click for the free Equineline.com catalogue-style pedigree.

Barry Berkelhammer 352•804•3000

EATON SALES SOLD
ELIGIBLE FOR KY BREEDERS' INCENTIVE FUND AWARDS UP TO $5,000

2—Magic Michael, 126, g, 5, Dрамеди—Bear All, by Kitalpha.
   ($5,000 Ylg '18 FTKOCT). O-Morris E. Kernan Jr., Yo Berbs Racing & Jagger Inc.; B-Aschinger Bloodstock Holdings, LLC (KY); T-Jamie Ness. $37,000.

3—Brooklyn Strong, 120, g, 4, Wicked Strong—Riviera Chic, by Medaglia d'Oro.
   ($30,000 Wlg '18 FTNMIX; $42,000 RNA Ylg '19 SARAUUG; $6,000 RNA Ylg '19 OBSOCT; $5,000 2yo '20 OBSAPR). O-Mark Schwartz; B-Cheryl Prudhomme & Dr. Michael Gallivan (NY); T-Victor Barboza, Jr. $18,500.

Margins: 1, 8, HF. Odds: 8.60, 6.40, 18.60.
Also Ran: Western River, Forewarned, Bossmakinbossmoves, Fearless, The Reds. Scratched: Double the Heart.

Click for the Equisan.com chart or the TJCIS.com PPs. VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.

With his neck elegantly bowed as he led the GIII Greenwood Cup S. field through early fractions of :24.73 and :49.51 and a mile in 1:40.92, Ridin With Biden gave the impression he was out for a strong early-morning gallop. Instead he was lulling his rivals into complacency and had plenty left in the tank to hold off a threatening Magic Michael, the defending winner who had gotten as close as his flank at one point, by a length late after controlling the pace all the way. The others were strung out far behind, with Brooklyn Strong—eight lengths in arrears—the best of the rest in third. It was rider Paco Lopez’s third win on the card.

“He is no easy horse to ride, he is very strong,” said Lopez. “He rated very good. I didn’t see no other speed and I took the lead and got very good position. He gives me a lot of heart attacks to ride this horse. He is a classy horse, though. He does not want to give the lead up when he gets it.”

Ridin With Biden was making his first start at 1 1/2 miles in the Greenwood Cup and his first start ever at anything beyond 1 1/8 miles. He’d only tried anything as far as nine furlongs once before, two starts back, when he got the first black-type win of his career in the Deputed Testamony S. at Laurel July 30. His 100 Beyer that day is also his highwater mark. He had since shortened up slightly to 1 1/16 miles in the Aug. 20 GIII Philip H. Iselin S. at Monmouth, checking in fourth. His previous stakes success included a second in last year’s GIII Dwyer S. and a runner-up finish in Delaware’s July 9 Battery Park S.

“He really likes Paco [Lopez]’s feel,” said winning trainer Butch Reid. “You can’t take too much hold of this horse, because he’ll run off with you, but Paco just did a tremendous job putting them to sleep down the backside and that was it. I thought after looking at the race that he was going to make the lead. I was pretty comfortable about that once he slowed down and I saw close to :50 for the half. Then I felt good.”

Pedigree Notes:

Michael Pietrangelo bought the unraced Allemande at the 2014 Keeneland November sale with an Elusive Quality colt in utero and eventually got Ridin With Biden out of her in partnership with William Harrigan. Allemande, who hasn’t produced a foal since 2019, is out of MGISW Wild Heart Dancing, a half to GISW Man from Wicklow (Turkoman) and granddam of MGISW Casa Creed (Jimmy Creed), whose most recent conquest was last month’s GI Fourstardave H. at Saratoga, and GSW Chess’s Dream (Jess's Dream). Cont. p19
Greenwood Cup cont.

Ridin With Biden is one of 63 stakes winners out of a daughter of Medaglia d’Oro and one of 27 Northern Hemisphere black-type winners for fourth-crop sire Constitution. The Constitution/Medaglia d’Oro cross has previously netted MGISP Golden Principal. The Greenwood Cup winner is the 14th graded winner for his sire, who also had Plum Pretty S. winner Love in the Air two races earlier on the Parx card.

Saturday, Belmont at The Big A

ATHENIA S.-GIII, $169,750, Belmont The Big A, 9-24, 3yo/up, f/m, 1 1/8mT, 1:50.07, fm.

1—LOVE AND THUNDER (IRE), 122, m, 5, by Siyouni (Fr)
  1st Dam: Pretty Paper (Ire), by Medaglia d’Oro
  2nd Dam: Take the Ribbon, by Chester House
  3rd Dam: Magical Flash, by Miswaki

1ST BLACK TYPE WIN, 1ST GRADED STAKES WIN. O-John D. & Tanya Gunther; B-Papillon Stables Sarl (IRE); T-Chad C. Brown; J-Jose L. Ortiz. $96,250. Lifetime Record: 15-4-5-3, $340,591.

Werk Nick Rating: A. Click for the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree and the free Equineline.com catalogue-style pedigree.

2—Evvie Jets, 122, f, 4, Twirling Candy--Natchez Trace, by Consolidator. 1ST BLACK TYPE, 1ST GRADED BLACK TYPE. ($75,000 Ylg ’19 KEESSEP). O-Robert J. Amendola; B-Farfellow Farms Ltd. (KY); T-Mertkan Kantarmaci. $35,000.

3—Kalifornia Queen (Ger), 122, m, 5, Lope de Vega (Ire)--Kaldera (Ger), by Sinndar (Ire). (€70,000 Ylg ’18 BBAGO; €260,000 3yo ‘20 ARARC). O-Michael Dubb, Madaket Stables LLC, First Row Partners & Michael J. Caruso; B-Stall Torjager (GER); T-Chad C. Brown. $21,000.

Margins: NK, 3, 3/4. Odds: 1.00, 4.90, 2.00.

Click for the Equibase.com chart or the TJCS.com PPs.

Pedigree Notes:

Those who took the even-money about Love And Thunder in Saturday’s GIII Athenia S. would have been feeling the pinch, as the 5-year-old lagged back in last off pedestrian fractions, but she uncorked a wicked rally through the Aqueduct stretch to cut down pacesetting Evvie Jets in the shadow of the post for a first black-type success.

Immediately snagged back to last by Jose Ortiz, Love And Thunder raced detached from her other four rivals as Evvie Jets, attempting stakes company for the first time, was positively ridden by Eric Cancel and backed down the pace through an opening quarter in :24.35 and four furlongs in a dawdling :51.10. Hard held and tugging a bit for her head entering the final half-mile, Love And Thunder had tacked on to the back of the field by the time they hit the turn, but was still at a significant tactical disadvantage after six panels in 1:15.66. Cancel let it out a notch on Evvie Jets and the filly responded in kind, pinching what appeared to be a winning break entering the final furlong. But Ortiz had Love And Thunder in full flight down the center of the course and covered the final quarter in a very slick :21.93 per Trakus en route to a cozy success.

“I had my hands full down the backside until they picked it up again at the half-mile and I was able to drop my hands again,” Ortiz explained. “I knew the pace was slow but she likes it better on the outside, so I went wide and she gave me a great kick.”

Second in a single start for Andre Fabre to begin her career, Love And Thunder won one of three tries for John Gosden before heading across the Atlantic. A first-level allowance winner going seven furlongs at Belmont last October, the bay was fifth in the one-mile GIII Noble Damsel S. and third in the Autumn Days S. at six furlongs before getting a rest. Winner of a one-mile Belmont allowance May 15, Love And Thunder was third in the July 3 Perfect Sting S. and was exiting a third in Saratoga’s De La Rose S. Aug. 7 where she saved ground throughout, but was severely blocked at a crucial stage and could do no better than third.
the GI Garden City Breeders' Cup S. the season prior. The dam of Italian G1SP Bookrunner (Tiznow) and SP Take These Chains (Ire) (Fastnet Rock (Aus)), Take the Ribbon is a half-sister to three full black-type winners, including Glinda the Good (Hard Spun), the dam of the promising freshman sire Good Magic (Curlin).

Pretty Paper is the dam of Love And Thunder's yearling full-brother Bowood (GB), a colt by Expert Eye (GB) that is catalogued as hip 1453 in Book 3 of the upcoming Tattersalls October Yearling Sale and a weanling colt by the Gunthers' G1 St James's Palace S. hero and GI Breeders' Cup Mile third Without Parole (GB) (Frankel (GB)). --@EquinealTDN

DERBY AND OAKS DAY, OKLAHOMA STYLE

Sunday's GIII Oklahoma Derby and GIII Remington Park Oaks give the sophomore set a late-season option at age-restricted competition, with some marquee names making the trek across to Oklahoma City.

Brad Cox has sent out the winners of the last three runnings of the centerpiece of the local racing calendar--Owendale (Into Mischief, 2019); Shared Sense (Street Sense, 2020); and Warrant (Constitution, 2021) and can break the tie with Donnie K. Von Hemel should Gary and Mary West's Best Actor (Flatter) validate his morning-line favoritism. The $330,000 Keeneland September purchase has tasted defeat just once in his four-race career when narrowly runner-up in the GIII Indiana Derby July 9, but he bounced back in no uncertain terms with a 5 3/4-length romp in the GIII Smarty Jones S. at Parx Aug. 23. He swerves that track's million-dollar race and its heavy hitters for the clearly softer competition here. Florent Geroux, in the irons for Owendale's tough win four years ago, takes the call on Best Actor.

Rattle N Roll (Connect) won last year's GI Claiborne Breeders' Futurity and looks for a third Derby this year to go along with the July 2 American Derby at Churchill and the St. Louis Derby at FanDuel Racing Aug. 20. Sandwiched between those is a seventh in the Indiana Derby, a race that is best forgiven after he was hampered badly and clipped heels at the start, then trailed most of the way.

Barring something unforeseen, Juju's Map (Liam's Map) should be able to add her name to the list of Remington Park Oaks winners. Last year’s GI Darley Alcibiades S. victress returned with a smashing Oaks day allowance tally May 6, but has since disappointed at odds-on when third in the GII Mother Goose S. and GII Monmouth Oaks.

Sunday's other graded action includes the GII Gallant Bloom S., featuring 'TDN Rising Star' Kimari (Munnings), at Aqueduct and the GIII Vigil S. at Woodbine.

Cont. p21

MENDELSOHN REPRESENTED BY FIRST JAPANESE WINNER by Alan Carasso

Coolmore America's Mendelssohn, a son of the much-missed sire of sires Scat Daddy, was represented by his first Japanese winner and 16th overall from his first crop when the 2-year-old filly Celadonite (Jpn) turned in a professional debut effort over 1400 meters on the dirt Saturday at Chukyo Racecourse.

Drawn widest in a field of 10 in a rare sex-restricted event for first-time starters, the early April foal jumped alertly and was part of the early mix, then eased back to sit a midfield trip in the clear while racing several paths away from the inside. Gradually working her way into contention on the turn, Celadonite was poised to strike three deep on the swing for home, accelerated nicely when asked by Christophe Lemaire with a little more than an eighth of a mile to race and stayed on well to record a 1 1/4-length victory as the 19-10 second favorite (video, SC 10). It was the 1,600th winner on the JRA circuit for the French reinsman.
### UPCOMING MAJOR NORTH AMERICAN STAKES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Race</th>
<th>Track</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sept. 25</td>
<td>GII Gallant Bloom S.</td>
<td>Aqueduct</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GII Oklahoma Derby</td>
<td>Remington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GII Remington Park Oaks</td>
<td>Remington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GII Vigil S.</td>
<td>Woodbine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 1</td>
<td>GII Champagne S. (BC)</td>
<td>Aqueduct</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GII Woodward S.</td>
<td>Aqueduct</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GII Awesome Again S. (BC)</td>
<td>Santa Anita</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GII City of Hope Mile S.</td>
<td>Santa Anita</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GII Eddie D. S.</td>
<td>Santa Anita</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GII John Henry Turf Championship</td>
<td>Santa Anita</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GII Santa Anita Sprint Championship</td>
<td>Santa Anita</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GII Miss Grillo S. (BC)</td>
<td>Aqueduct</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GII Lukas Classic S.</td>
<td>Churchill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GII Ack Ack S. (BC)</td>
<td>Churchill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GII Belmont Turf Sprint</td>
<td>Aqueduct</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 2</td>
<td>GII Frazette S. (BC)</td>
<td>Aqueduct</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GII Pilgrim S. (BC)</td>
<td>Aqueduct</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GII Zenyatta S.</td>
<td>Santa Anita</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GII Chillingworth S.</td>
<td>Santa Anita</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GII Tokyo City Cup</td>
<td>Santa Anita</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GII Fasig-Tipton Waya S.</td>
<td>Aqueduct</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 7</td>
<td>GII Darley Alciabiades S.</td>
<td>Keeneland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GII Stoll Keenon Ogden Phoenix S.</td>
<td>Keeneland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GII JP Morgan Chase Jessamine S.</td>
<td>Keeneland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 8</td>
<td>GII Joe Hirsch Turf Classic</td>
<td>Aqueduct</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GII Claiborne Breeders’ Futurity (BC)</td>
<td>Keeneland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GII Coolmore Turf Mile (BC)</td>
<td>Keeneland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GII First Lady Pres. By UK Healthcare</td>
<td>Keeneland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GII American Pharoah S. (BC)</td>
<td>Santa Anita</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GII Rodeo Drive S. (BC)</td>
<td>Santa Anita</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GII E.P. Taylor S.</td>
<td>Woodbine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GII Thoroughbred Club of America S. (BC)</td>
<td>Keeneland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GII Woodford Pres. by FanDuel</td>
<td>Keeneland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GII Vosburgh S. (BC)</td>
<td>Aqueduct</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GII Chandelier S. (BC)</td>
<td>Santa Anita</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GII Nearctic S.</td>
<td>Woodbine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GII Matron S.</td>
<td>Aqueduct</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GII Durham Cup S.</td>
<td>Woodbine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GII Premier’s S.</td>
<td>Hastings</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

[Click here to access the TDN graded stakes calendar.]
Sunday, Belmont The Big A #9, post time: 5:18 p.m. EDT

GALLANT BLOOM S.-GII, $250,000, 3yo/up, f/m, 6 1/2f

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PP</th>
<th>HORSE</th>
<th>SIRE</th>
<th>OWNER</th>
<th>TRAINER</th>
<th>JOCKEY</th>
<th>WT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Lady Rocket</td>
<td>Tale of the Cat</td>
<td>Frank Fletcher Racing Operations, Inc. and Ten Strike Racing</td>
<td>Cox</td>
<td>Ortiz, Jr.</td>
<td>124</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Remain Anonymous</td>
<td>Tapiture</td>
<td>Goldfarb, Sanford J., Kahn, Alan and Casal, Jorge</td>
<td>Falcone, Jr.</td>
<td>Franco</td>
<td>122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Sterling Silver</td>
<td>Cupid</td>
<td>Mark T. Anderson</td>
<td>Albertraní</td>
<td>McCarthy</td>
<td>118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Cheetara (Chi)</td>
<td>Daddy Long Legs</td>
<td>Carlos Saavedra</td>
<td>Correas, IV</td>
<td>Cheminaud</td>
<td>122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Kimari</td>
<td>Munnings</td>
<td>Poulion, Jonathan, Westerberg, Magnier, Mrs. John, Smith, Derrick and Tabor, Michael B.</td>
<td>Ward</td>
<td>Rosario</td>
<td>124</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Breeders:** 1-La Ciega LLC & Tale Of The Cat Syndicate, 2-Horseshoe Valley Equine Center, LLC, 3-Mallory Mort & Karen Mort, 4-No Registrado, 5-China Horse Club International Limited

Sunday, Remington #11, post time: 9:14 p.m. EDT

OKLAHOMA DERBY-GIII, $400,000, 3yo, 1 1/8m

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PP</th>
<th>HORSE</th>
<th>SIRE</th>
<th>OWNER</th>
<th>TRAINER</th>
<th>JOCKEY</th>
<th>WT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Steal Sunshine</td>
<td>Constitution</td>
<td>Carrie L. Brogden</td>
<td>Dibona</td>
<td>Reyes</td>
<td>124</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Red Knobs</td>
<td>Union Rags</td>
<td>Robert K. Nokes</td>
<td>Diodoro</td>
<td>Carreno</td>
<td>124</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Flash of Genius</td>
<td>Flashback</td>
<td>George A. Sharp</td>
<td>Davis</td>
<td>Goncalves</td>
<td>124</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Best Actor</td>
<td>Flatter</td>
<td>Gary and Mary West</td>
<td>Cox</td>
<td>Geroux</td>
<td>124</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Rattle N Roll</td>
<td>Connect</td>
<td>Lucky Seven Stable</td>
<td>McPeek</td>
<td>Hernandez, Jr.</td>
<td>124</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Big Chopper</td>
<td>Shackleford</td>
<td>Kendel D. Standlee</td>
<td>Gelnunsen</td>
<td>Luzzi</td>
<td>124</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>King Ottoman</td>
<td>Curlin</td>
<td>Three Chimneys Farm, LLC</td>
<td>Asmussen</td>
<td>Elliott</td>
<td>124</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Great Escape</td>
<td>Midnight Storm</td>
<td>A Bennewith, Rick, Clayton &amp; Lana Wiest</td>
<td>Diodoro</td>
<td>Torres</td>
<td>124</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Breeders:** 1-Machmer Hall, 2-Caldara Farm Inc. & Flaxman HoldingsLimited, 3-Nick Cosato, 4-E. H. Beau Lane, Gail McMichael Lane, J. B. Lane Orem & Michael Orem, 5-St. Simon Place, 6-Kendel Standlee, 7-Three Chimneys Farm, LLC, 8-Usquebaugh Stables, LLC
**Sunday, Remington #9, post time: 8:08 p.m. EDT**

**REMINGTON PARK OAKS-GIII, $200,000, 3yo, f, 1 1/16m**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PP</th>
<th>HORSE</th>
<th>SIRE</th>
<th>OWNER</th>
<th>TRAINER</th>
<th>JOCKEY</th>
<th>WT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Rollin Chrome</td>
<td>California Chrome</td>
<td>HDT Allied Management, LLC</td>
<td>Baldillez Jr.</td>
<td>Melancon</td>
<td>118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Cleopatras Charge</td>
<td>Will Take Charge</td>
<td>Samuel F. Henderson</td>
<td>Young</td>
<td>Wethey Jr.</td>
<td>120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Free Like a Girl</td>
<td>El Deal</td>
<td>Bruno, Jr., Gerald, Deville, Carl J., Pomier,</td>
<td>Pomier</td>
<td>Cotto, Jr.</td>
<td>120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Chasey Deville and Jerry Caroom</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Hits Pricey Legacy</td>
<td>Den's Legacy</td>
<td>C. R. Trout</td>
<td>Trout</td>
<td>Alvarez</td>
<td>118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Juju's Map</td>
<td>Liam's Map</td>
<td>Albaugh Family Stables LLC</td>
<td>Cox</td>
<td>Geroux</td>
<td>120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Bionica</td>
<td>Tapit</td>
<td>Winchell Thoroughbreds LLC</td>
<td>Asmussen</td>
<td>Elliott</td>
<td>116</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Hannah's Haven</td>
<td>Street Sense</td>
<td>Relentless Racing LLC</td>
<td>Guelner</td>
<td>Cabrera</td>
<td>116</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>My Friend Amy</td>
<td>Orb</td>
<td>Scott Guelner</td>
<td>Guelner</td>
<td>Luzzi</td>
<td>116</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Breeders:** 1-Joe Parker, 2-Sam Henderson, 3-Kim Renee Stover & Lisa Osborne, 4-C. R. Trout, 5-Fred W. Hertrich III, 6-Winchell Thoroughbreds, 7-Springhouse Farm, John F. Goldthorpe & American Equistock, Inc, 8-JSM Equine, LLC

---

**Sunday, Woodbine #8, post time: 4:50 p.m. EDT**

**VIGIL S.-GIII, C$150,000, 3yo/up, 6f (AWT)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PP</th>
<th>HORSE</th>
<th>SIRE</th>
<th>OWNER</th>
<th>TRAINER</th>
<th>JOCKEY</th>
<th>WT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Forester's Fortune</td>
<td>Old Forester</td>
<td>Silvera, Claudia Evelyn and Lee, H. Archie</td>
<td>Barrow</td>
<td>Fukumoto</td>
<td>124</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Clayton</td>
<td>Bodemeister</td>
<td>Lanni Bloodstock LLC and Plouffe, Daniel</td>
<td>Attard</td>
<td>Hernandez</td>
<td>122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Warp Ride</td>
<td>Astern (Aus)</td>
<td>Joey Gee Thoroughbreds</td>
<td>Smith</td>
<td>Stein</td>
<td>120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Red River Rebel</td>
<td>Reload</td>
<td>Andrews, Denny and Northern Dawn Stables Inc.</td>
<td>Attard</td>
<td>Kimura</td>
<td>122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Candy Overload</td>
<td>Reload</td>
<td>Schleifer, Leonard, Wachtel Stable &amp; Barber, Gary</td>
<td>Casse</td>
<td>Husbands</td>
<td>123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Lucky Score</td>
<td>Lookin At Lucky</td>
<td>Liscio, Domenic and Iandoli, Danny</td>
<td>Armata</td>
<td>Salles</td>
<td>123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Avie's Flatter</td>
<td>Flatter</td>
<td>Ivan Dalos</td>
<td>Carroll</td>
<td>Contreras</td>
<td>122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Secret Reserve</td>
<td>Giant Gizmo</td>
<td>D'Amato, Carlo and Van Camp, Stacey</td>
<td>Mattine</td>
<td>Flores</td>
<td>124</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Rockcrest</td>
<td>Old Forester</td>
<td>Nigel R. Burke</td>
<td>Burke</td>
<td>Nicholls</td>
<td>123</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Breeders:** 1-John Carey, 2-Bernard & Karen McCormack, 3-Joey Gee Thoroughbreds, 4-Denny Andrews & Northern Dawn Stables Inc, 5-Northern Dawn Stables Inc. & Denny Andrews, 6-James Everatt, Janeane Everatt & Arika Everatt-Meeuse, 7-Tall Oaks Farm, 8-Dr. B. Van Arem, 9-Northern Dawn Stables Inc

---

**Keeneland Fall Meet**

**Friday, Oct. 7 - Saturday, Oct. 29**

**Breeders’ Cup World Championships**

**Friday, Nov. 4 & Saturday, Nov. 5**
IN ORDER OF PURSE:

PARX DIRT MILE S., $200,000, Parx Racing, 9-24, 3yo/up, 1m, 1:36.59, ft.

1--MIND CONTROL, 126, h, 6, Stay Thirsty--Feel That Fire (SW, $147,280), by Lightnin N Thunder. O-Red Oak Stable (Brunetti) & Madaket Stables, LLC; B-Red Oak Stable (KY); T-Todd A. Pletcher; J-John R. Velazquez. $114,000. Lifetime Record: MGISW, 28-11-3-6, $1,773,334. *1/2 to Goddess of Fire (Mineshaft), GISP, $320,875.

2--Far Mo Power, 122, g, 4, Uncle Lino--J. D. Safari, by Power by Far. O-Joseph E. Sutton; B-Peter Giangiulio (PA); T-Louis C. Linder, Jr. $38,000.

3--Dontmesawithme, 126, g, 5, Fast Anna--Paloma Mesa, by Sky Mesa. O/B-Dr. Stephen G. & Debbie Jackson (KY); T-Flint W. Stites. $19,000.

Margins: 11 3/4, NK, HF. Odds: 0.60, 12.60, 30.30.

*1/2 to Goddess of Fire (Mineshaft), GISP, $320,875.


*2--Far Mo Power, 122, g, 4, Uncle Lino--J. D. Safari, by Power by Far. O-Joseph E. Sutton; B-Peter Giangiulio (PA); T-Louis C. Linder, Jr. $38,000.

3--Dontmesawithme, 126, g, 5, Fast Anna--Paloma Mesa, by Sky Mesa. O/B-Dr. Stephen G. & Debbie Jackson (KY); T-Flint W. Stites. $19,000.

Margins: 11 3/4, NK, HF. Odds: 0.60, 12.60, 30.30.

*1/2 to Goddess of Fire (Mineshaft), GISP, $320,875.


After a six-month break between races, MGISW Mind Control returned as a 6-year-old to be third behind Speaker’s Corner (Street Sense) in the GI Carter H. at Aqueduct Apr. 9. Fifth to champion Jackie’s Warrior (Maclean’s Music) next out in the GI Churchill Downs S. May 7, he got back in the winner’s circle with an ultra-game narrow head-length victory over MGISW Hot Rod Charlie (Oxbow) in Monmouth’s Gill Salvator Mile S. June 18. Most recently third behind Art Collector (Bernardini) in the GI Charles Town Classic S. Aug. 26, Mind Control returned to Parx to defend his victory in this race as the 3-5 chalk.

Placed in a stalking second behind pacesetter Far Mo Power, he turned up the heat on the far turn. The pair came together down the stretch as Far Mo Power drifted out and bumped into Mind Control. Although Mind Control was ultimately outfought by a neck, the stewards flipped the result for the infraction down the lane to give Mind Control the win.

“He’s been a pleasure to train, such a fighter,” said winning assistant trainer Byron Hughes. “You hook him up down the stretch and he’s going to give you everything he’s got. He’s just fun to be around. I saw that second bump that he got there near the wire, he really lost his momentum. Just showing that he fought back and only got beat a little at the wire shows that he really did lose momentum.”

Mind Control has an unraced 2-year-old half-sister White Hot Gold (Candy Ride {Arg}) and a weanling half-sister by Uncle Mo. Feel That Fire visited both Uncle Mo and Curlin for the 2023 season. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.

PLUM PRETTY S., $200,000, Parx Racing, 9-24, (S), 3yo/up, f/m, 1m 70y, 1:42.69, ft.

1--LOVE IN THE AIR, 127, f, 4, Constitution--Lovely Syn (MSW, $202,200), by Freud. ($280,000 Ylg ’19 KEESEP; $130,000 3yo ’21 FTKHRA). O-Main Line Racing Stable; B-Blackstone Farm LLC (PA); T-John C. Servis; J-Paco Lopez. $114,000. Lifetime Record: GSP, 12-4-4-3, $305,331.

2--Leader of the Band, 127, f, 4, Bandbox--Catsuit, by Sir Cat. O/B-SMD Ltd. (PA); T-John C. Servis. $38,000.

3--Ninetypercentbrynn, 121, f, 4, Weigelia--Amblin Easy, by Private Interview. O/B-LC Racing LLC (PA); T-Robert E. Reid, Jr. $19,000.

Margins: 2, 4 1/4, 3/4. Odds: 2.80, 0.30, 16.80.

Also Ran: Midnight Obsession, New Hire, Trolley Ride, Titanic Rose. Scratched: Chub Wagon.

After three races this year on turf that all resulted in placings, Love in the Air made her second consecutive start and third of the year on dirt, all ending in wins. Her victory Saturday in Parx’s Plum Pretty S. was easy as you please as she went right to the front with Paco Lopez slowing her down into the :24.22 first quarter. Even as others stayed in close touch, Love in the Air had the race in control. With a half in :48.43, Lopez let her loose in
the stretch, threw a few crosses, gave her two right-handed taps of the crop, and she comfortably increased her margin with that striking blaze and flapping tongue two lengths the best after easing up before the wire.

Originally trained by Mark Casse and owned by John C. Oxley last year upon breaking her maiden in July at Ellis Park, Love in the Air was sold to her current connections for $130,000 at the Fasig-Tipton July Selected Horses of Racing Age sale and sent to the sidelines until February of this year. A second in an optional turf allowance at Gulfstream catapulted her to a 10-length optional allowance main track win in May at Monmouth. Placings in the GIII Dr. James Penny Memorial S. and Lyphard S. followed, with her first black-type win coming Aug. 22 at Parx in the off-the-turf Mrs. Penny S. The Plum Pretty marked her second consecutive stakes win.

Lovely Syn has a 2-year-old Uncle Mo colt named Brentford, who was retained by Blackstone Farm—his breeder and Love in the Air’s—and broke his maiden Sept. 22 at Penn National. The mare delivered a Bolt d’Oro filly Feb. 22 and was bred back to Justify. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.

**FIRST STAKES WINNER FOR FRESHMAN SIRE**

**IMPLY S.**, $200,000, Parx Racing, 9-24, (S), 2yo, f, 6 1/2f, 1:19.41, ft.

1--**MIDNIGHT PARADE**, 120, f, 2, by Hoppertunity

1st Dam: Bank’n On Gold, by Banker’s Gold
2nd Dam: Bank’n On Dixie, by Water Bank
3rd Dam: Dixie Courtin, by Dixfield (Ire)

**1ST BLACK TYPE WIN.** O-Hillman Racing LLC; B-Elizabeth R. Houghton (PA); T-T. Bernard Houghton; J-David Cora. $112,800. Lifetime Record: 2-2-0-0, $133,938. *1/2 to Jw’strickymischief (Into Mischief), MSP, $267,444.

2--**Pachelbel**, 120, f, 2, Hoppertunity--Brilliant Sunshine, by Smarty Jones. **1ST BLACK TYPE.** O/B-Newell Thoroughbreds, Ltd (PA); T-John C. Servis. $37,600.

3--**Flor de Sombra**, 124, f, 2, Social Inclusion--On a Star, by Talent Search. O/B-Joseph Imbesi (PA); T-Guadalupe Preciado. $18,800.

Margins: 2, 1 3/4, 3/4. Odds: 5.30, 14.80, 0.60.

Also Ran: Marion Grace, Uptown Amanda, Tempted to Touch, Freydis, Winning Moon. Scratched: Confirmed Star.

Midnight Parade, a runaway debut winner going five furlongs at Penn National Sept. 1, became the first stakes winner for her freshman sire (by Any Given Saturday) here. Drawn on the fence, she pressed on the inside from a close fourth, angled out into the clear on the far turn and rolled down the center in the stretch to get the money. The winner’s dam produced a colt by Golden Lad this year. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.

**PRINCE LUCKY S.**, $200,000, Parx Racing, 9-24, (S), 2yo, 6 1/2f, 1:18.19, ft.

1--**GORDIAN KNOT**, 120, g, 2, by Social Inclusion

1st Dam: Mia, by Put It Back
2nd Dam: Ely Runner, by Horse Greeley
3rd Dam: Aces, by Housebuster

**1ST BLACK TYPE WIN.** O/B-Joe Imbesi (PA); T-Guadalupe Preciado; J-Mychel J. Sanchez. $112,800. Lifetime Record: 2-2-0-0, $148,800.

2--**Keithsendshelloooo**, 118, g, 2, Uptowncharlybrown--Be Bop a Lula, by Unbridled’s Song. O/B-Uptowncharlybrown Stud LLC (PA); T-Edward J. Coletti, Jr. $37,600.

3--**Veeson**, 118, c, 2, Il Villano--Springingintherein, by Spring At Last. **1ST BLACK TYPE.** O/B-Chuck Robert Russo (PA);
Gordian Knot | Sarah Andrew

T-Ernesto Padilla-Preciado. $18,800.
Margins: 2, 3 1/4, 2 3/4. Odds: 0.40, 5.60, 37.70.
Also Ran: Respirator, In Spades, Zoppi Fischbein, Upstate and Back, Never too Much. Scratched: Ninetyprcentmaddie.

A seven-length winner against fellow Pa-breds at first asking over this same track Aug. 22, Gordian Knot jumped up in class Saturday. The heavy 2-5 favorite while adding an extra furlong, he began further off the pace this go-round, settling in fifth through the opening quarter before making an outside bid around the far turn. Clear past Respirator (Peace and Justice) at the head of the lane, Gordian Knot built up enough of a margin to hold off a fast-closing Keithshendshellooo. From the family of GI Gold Cup at Santa Anita S. winner Hard Aces (Hard Spun), the winner's dam produced back-to-back full-siblings to Gordian Knot, a filly in 2021 and a colt in 2022. She was sent back to Social Inclusion for another full-sibling in 2023.

Parx Racing’s mega day of stakes wrapped up with the Pennsylvania-bred Alphabet Soup H., won by MSW Buy Land and See. The Joseph Imbesi homebred shot to the front, was quickly challenged by O’Brien (First Dude), and just as quickly rebuffed that foe. After setting fractions of :23.17 and :47.56, the gray burst as many as six lengths clear in the stretch and finally crossed the wire 3 1/4 lengths the best.

Buy Land and See's first career stakes victory came as a 2-year-old in Belmont's Awad S. under trainer Steve Klesaris and his most recent came in June in Penn National's With Anticipation S. for trainer Anthony Dutrow. Last seen finishing off the board Aug. 4 at Saratoga in an optional allowance, Buy Land and See was making his first start for Parx-based trainer Guadalupe Preciado. He's always raced as a homebred in spite of the different barns.

Imbesi bought Twiggles, Buy Land and See's dam, for $5,000 at the 2009 Keeneland September sale. She produced her last reported foal in 2019. That filly, Damanda (Liam's Map), made her first career start Sept. 18 at Pimlico and finished eighth for Imbesi in a troubled trip. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.

Parx Racing's mega day of stakes wrapped up with the Pennsylvania-bred Alphabet Soup H., won by MSW Buy Land and See. The Joseph Imbesi homebred shot to the front, was quickly challenged by O’Brien (First Dude), and just as quickly rebuffed that foe. After setting fractions of :23.17 and :47.56, the gray burst as many as six lengths clear in the stretch and finally crossed the wire 3 1/4 lengths the best.

Buy Land and See’s first career stakes victory came as a 2-year-old in Belmont’s Awad S. under trainer Steve Klesaris and his most recent came in June in Penn National’s With Anticipation S. for trainer Anthony Dutrow. Last seen finishing off the board Aug. 4 at Saratoga in an optional allowance, Buy Land and See was making his first start for Parx-based trainer Guadalupe Preciado. He's always raced as a homebred in spite of the different barns.

Imbesi bought Twiggles, Buy Land and See's dam, for $5,000 at the 2009 Keeneland September sale. She produced her last reported foal in 2019. That filly, Damanda (Liam’s Map), made her first career start Sept. 18 at Pimlico and finished eighth for Imbesi in a troubled trip. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.

VICTORIAN QUEEN S., C$100,000, Woodbine, 9-24, (S), 2yo, f, 7fT, 1:21.80, fm.
1--ANCIENT SPIRIT, 120, f, 2, by Signature Red
1st Dam: Gemini, by Blame
2nd Dam: Gemini R N, by Mineshaft
3rd Dam: Sapphire n’ Silk, by Pleasant Tap
1ST BLACK TYPE WIN.
O-Norseman Racing Stable; B-Howard Walton (ON); T-Sid C. Attard; J-Rafael Manuel Hernandez.
C$60,000. Lifetime Record: 2-2-2-0, $73,839.

2--Tito’s Calling, 118, f, 2, Society’s Chairman--Unstablenthemornin, by First Dude. (C$27,000 Ylg ‘21 CANSEP).
1ST BLACK TYPE.
O-Zilli Racing Stables; B-Robert Marzilli (ON); T-Michael P. De Paulo. C$20,000.

3--Friends for Life, 120, f, 2, Silent Name (Jpn)--Ginger Brew, by Milwaukee Brew. ($65,000 Ylg ‘21 KEESEP).
1ST BLACK TYPE.
O-Brent, Russell & Roy E. McLellan & Stuart C. Simon; B-Adena Springs (ON); T-Stuart C. Simon. C$10,000.
Margins: 2HF, 2HF, 2HF. Odds: 3.10, 5.50, 4.45.
Also Ran: Cara Cara, Anam Cara, Tamana, Danish Dynamite, Silver Sign.
Cont. p4
Ancient Spirit, a four-length debut maiden optional claiming winner on the lawn here Aug. 20, delivered again as the second choice in this one. Placed in a tracking second through fractions of :22.95 and :45.96, she began to reel in the loose-on-the-lead pacesetter as they straightened, hit the front in the stretch and wasn’t for catching. After producing a full brother to the winner this year, Gemini was bred back to Signature Red.

We liked this filly since day one that we saw her, said the winning Canadian Horse Racing Hall of Fame inductee Sid C. Attard, who trained Ancient Spirit=s sire and dam. Her mother, she was very big. She broke her maiden [July 29, 2018], and the owner didn’t want her. I said, Howie, ‘Get this mare.’ This one, she’s like a bull. She’s so strong. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.

POLYNESIAN S., $100,000, Pimlico, 9-24, 3yo/up, 1 1/16m, 1:43.62, ft.

1--BENEVENGO, 118, c, 3, Gormley--On High Alert, by Medaglia d’Oro. ($32,000 RNA 2yo ‘21 EASMAY).

1ST BLACK TYPE WIN. O-Wasabi Ventures Stables LLC; B-Stanley Inman (KY); T-Jesus Cruz; J-Angel Cruz. $60,000. Lifetime Record: 6-4-0-0, $155,600.

2--Double Crown, 122, g, 5, Bourbon Courage--Two Columbus, by Two Punch. O-Built Wright Stables, LLC.; B-Dr. & Mrs. Thomas Bowman & Rebecca Davis (MD); T-Norman L. Cash. $20,000.

3--Rough Sea, 124, g, 9, Include--Sea Song’s Grace, by Elusive Quality. O-Proud Stable Inc; B-Calumet Farm (KY); T-Bruno Tessore. $10,000. Margins: 7HF, HF, 3 3/4. Odds: 3.00, 2.80, 6.20. Also Ran: Plot the Dots, Sea Foam, Treasure Trove. Scratched: Amid Da Beer Cold, Brooklyn Strong, Tappin Cat.

Last seen reporting home a distant 11 3/4 lengths behind Cyberknife (Gun Runner) in the GI TVG.com Haskell S. at Monmouth July 23, Benevengo entered Saturday’s race looking for his first stakes win. The 3-1 third choice in a tightly wagered contest, he was able to clear the field shortly after the break to set the tempo along the rail into the opening turn. With a length in hand up the backstretch, Benevengo had another gear when asked in upper stretch and easily extended his advantage, winning geared down by a clear margin.

The third black-type winner for Gormley (by Malibu Moon), Benevengo is his dam’s last reported offspring after she failed to catch to Gift Box last season. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.

WEATHER VANE S., $100,000, Pimlico, 9-24, 3yo, f, 6f, 1:09.99, ft.

1--SMASH TICKET, 122, f, 3, by Midnight Lute

1st Dam: Hennessy Smash (MSW, $252,006), by Roll Hennessy Roll

2nd Dam: Some Smash, by Rare Brick

3rd Dam: A Smash, by Star de Naskra

1ST BLACK TYPE WIN. O-Brad King, Stan & Suzanne Kirby & Barbara M. Coleman; B-Brad King (KY); T-Rob Atras; J-Kendrick Carmouche. $60,000. Lifetime Record: GSP, 6-4-1-1, $218,320. *1/2 to Slammed (Marking), MSW & GSP, $378,005; Roll On Diabolical (Diabolical), MSW, $154,450.

2--Famed, 118, f, 3, Uncle Mo--Delightful Quality, by Elusive Quality.

1ST BLACK TYPE. O/B-Godolphin (KY); T-Brad H. Cox. $20,000.

NBS SUCCESS


Margins: 6 1/4, 2 1/4, NO. Odds: 1.00, 3.80, 35.40. Also Ran: Swayin to and Fro, Glowsity, Elm Drive, Lady Scarlet, Buy the Best, Sweet Gracie, Sweet Solare. Scratched: Disco Ebo, Gunfyre Gal, Lady Baffled, Nymph, Red Hot Mess.

Never off the board in five career starts, including a placing behind Elm Drive (Mohaymen) in the GII Sorrento S. at Del Mar last August, Smash Ticket entered off back-to-back wins. Following an 11-length romp against allowance horses at Lone Star May 30, the bay was last seen going gate-to-wire against optional claimers at Saratoga July 20.

Bet down to even-money favoritism Saturday, Smash Ticket sprinted between rivals to clear inside and assumed command in the opening strides. Kept well in hand against the fence, she raced patiently as Elm Drive posed a brief challenge to her outside around the turn. She responded well when asked for run in upper stretch and drew off convincingly down the lane, powering away to win by daylight over Famed, the half-sister to champion Essential Quality (Tapit).

Smash Ticket has a 2-year-old unraced half-brother Arro Smash (Arrogate) and a weanling half-brother by Star Guitar. Her dam visited City of Light for the 2023 season. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.
**BULL PAGE S.**, C$100,000, Woodbine, 9-24, (S), 2yo, c/g, 7fT, 1:22.02, fm.

1--**POULIN IN O T**, 122, g, 2, by Reload

1st Dam: Town Dance, by Dance Brightly
2nd Dam: Hawk Lake Fire, by Tiffany Ice
3rd Dam: Little Kennisis, by Cornish Prince

O-Steven Owens & Empress Stable; B-Beverly Lewis-Owens & Steven Owens (ON); T-Steve Owens; J-Patrick Husbands.

C$60,000. Lifetime Record: 4-3-0-0, $144,027. *1/2 to Zazinga (Head Chopper), SW, $157,654; and Seffeara (Old Forester), MSW, $360,387.

2--One Bay Hemingway, 118, r, 2, Danger Bay--Miss Hemingway, by Circular Quay. 1ST BLACK TYPE. O-Norseman Racing Stable; B-Howard Walton (ON); T-Sid C. Attard.

C$20,000.

3--Awesome Bourbon, 120, c, 2, Not Bourbon--Sea The Awesome (Ire), by Sea The Stars (Ire). ($2,200 Ylg '21 FTKOCT).

1ST BLACK TYPE. O-Racing Canada, Inc.; B-Charles E. Fipke (KY); T-Ricky Griffith. C$11,000.


Also Ran: Silent Fortune, Half to Reload, Patches O'Houlihan.

Poulin in O T opened wire-to-wire to claim the second stakes victory of his young racing career. The chestnut gelding rushed up to grab the early lead and soon opened a clear advantage through a quarter in :22.67 and a half in :45.55. Challenged by Awesome Bourbon in upper stretch, Poulin in O T bravely battled back and was pulling away again late.

“Looking at the race and getting on him, he looked like a legit horse,” said winning rider Patrick Husbands. “I just let him do what he wanted to do. He was doing it pretty easy and when [jockey Juan] Crawford came to me, I gave him a tap and he just took off.”

Poulin in O T opened his career with back-to-back wins sprinting over the Tapeta, scoring on debut June 24 before taking the July 17 Victoria S. He suffered his first defeat when seventh when moved to the lawn and stretched an extra furlong in the 6 1/2-furlong Soaring Free S. last time out Aug. 20.

Named after Canadian hockey great Marie-Philip Poulin, Poulin in O T continues to impress trainer Steve Owens, who also co-bred and co-owns the gelding.

“It's a very fitting name,” said Owens. “He's a wonderful little horse. The Ontario-sired program is right up his alley. A lot of things went wrong the last time, but five weeks later, a different horse showed up today.” Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.

---

**ARMED FORCES S.**, $65,000, Gulfstream, 9-24, 2yo, 1m 70y (AWT), 1:41.96, ft.

1--**LIGHTS OF BROADWAY**, 120, c, 2, City of Light--Drinks On Broadway, by Stay Thirsty. ($250,000 Ylg '21 KEESEP).

1ST BLACK TYPE WIN. O-John C. Oxley; B-Upson Downs Farm & Papason Stables (KY); T-Mark E. Casse; J-Sonny Leon.

$38,610. Lifetime Record: 3-2-0-0, $64,610. *Fourth stakes winner for freshman sire (by Quality Road).

2--**Cheerful Charlie**, 118, c, 2, Adios Charlie--Sainted Dancer, by Saint Anddan. O-Spencer McDonald; B-Oakleaf Farm, Liz & Norman Wilson (FL); T-Luis Olivares.

$12,870.

3--**Tigre**, 120, c, 2, Awesome Slew--Backstage, by Put It Back. 1ST BLACK TYPE. O-Roger Laurin; B-Laurin Stable, Inc. (FL); T-Roger Laurin.

$7,722.

Margins: NK, 1HF, 2HF. Odds: 2.30, 6.90, 2.40.

Also Ran: Live Is Life, Dangerous Ride, Maximo. Scratched: Eyes On the King, Wine Empire.

Lights of Broadway just got up in the shadow of the wire to become the fourth stakes winner for his freshman sire City of Light (Quality Road). Sent off at 2-1, the bay colt was unhurried early and settled at the back of the pack in a strung-out field. He inched closer approaching the far turn and, asked for more on the turn, rallied three wide into the stretch. He finally found his best stride late and forged past Cheerful Charlie in the dying strides for a narrow victory.

Lights of Broadway made his third start over this track and trip, graduated with a front-running 3 1/4-length victory Sept. 10 last time out.

“He really ran well last time and came out of it well, so we said, ‘Why not take a shot?’ And we did,” said trainer Mark Casse’s South Florida assistant Nick Tomlinson. “Coming back off two weeks was definitely a concern, but he showed a lot of heart today. We’re really happy with him. He’s a bit of a late developer. He has some growing to do, but hopefully we’re starting to see the best of him.”

Tomlinson added, “I would love to see him on the turf. The City
Lights of Broadway (outside) just gets up | Ryan Thompson

of Lights seem to be doing well on turf. We don’t have the option now, but when the time comes, we’re definitely not going to be afraid to take it.”

Lights of Broadway has a yearling half-sister by Mitole. Drinks on Broadway, who sold carrying that filly for $150,000 at the 2020 Keeneland November sale, was bred back to Liam’s Map this year. The winner’s second dam is Broadway Gold, who produced multiple graded winner Broadway’s Alibi (Vindication).

Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.

IN ORDER OF PURSE:
8th-Belmont The Big A, $105,000, Alw, 9-24, (NW1$X), 3yo/up, 1 1/16mT, 1:42.77, fm, head.

CELESTIAL CITY (c, 3, Uncle Mo--Lunar Evening, by Malibu Moon), last seen finishing second in a dead-heat behind Annapolis (War Front) in the Gill Saranac S. at Saratoga Sept. 3, was the narrow 2-1 favorite in this step down to the allowance ranks after two straight graded-stakes races. Hard ridden from the gate, Celestial City steered out several paths off the rail up the back straightaway and stayed three wide into the far turn. Asked to go passing the quarter pole, he made an outside move to take a short lead with a sixteenth to run and just managed to hold off a closing Danzigwiththestars (War Dancer) to prevail by a head. Lunar Evening, a half-sister to GISPW Hymn Book (Arch) from the family of GISW Data Link (War Front), produced a yearling colt by Candy Ride (Arg) and a weanling colt by Mastery. She was bred to Uncle Mo for next season. Lifetime Record: MGSP, 8-2-2-2, $182,920. Click for the Equibase.com chart.

O/B-Stuart S. Janney, III LLC (KY); T-Claude R. McGaughey III.

5th-Belmont The Big A, $90,000, (S), Alw (NW2$X)/Opt. Clm ($45,000), 9-24, 3yo/up, f/m, 1m, 1:40.10, ft, 1 1/4 lengths.

LET HER INSPIRE U (f, 3, Practical Joke--Caribbean Lady, by Speightstown) posted back-to-back wins to start her 3-year-old campaign before running into undefeated Fingal’s Cave (Carpe Diem) last time out to finish a narrow second in the Fleet Indian S. at Saratoga Aug. 26. Racing at the mile distance for the first time, Let Her Inspire U, the popular 3-5 choice, bumped Walin Josie (Central Banker) at the start and tracked Sunset Louise (Tonalist) from a close-up third. Under a confident ride from Jose Lezcano, she made a three-wide bid in upper stretch to take over with an eighth to run and stayed in front from there to beat Sunset Louise by 1 1/4 lengths. Out of a half-sister to MGSP Halory Leigh (Halory Hunter), Let Her Inspire U has a 2-year-old half-sister Caribbean Breeze (Mendelssohn), a yearling half-brother by Lookin At Lucky and a weanling full-brother. Her dam visited Honest Mischief for 2023. Sales History: $90,000 Ylg ’20 FTKSEL; $500,000 2yo ’21 FTFMAR. Lifetime Record: SP, 7-3-2-1, $213,300. Click for the Equibase.com chart.

O-CHC INC.; B-Pine Ridge Stables LTD (NY); T-Todd A. Pletcher.

IN ORDER OF PURSE:
1st-Parx Racing, $102,250, Msw, 9-24, 2yo, 7f, 1:24.64, ft, 5 1/2 lengths.

TUSKEGEE AIRMEN (c, 2, Street Sense--Lucky Cover, by Medaglia d’Oro), given a 5-2 shot for this debut run, broke alertly and opted to chase the early speed from mid-pack, saving ground against the fence before angling out on the far turn. He dispatched of favored Didinger (Bolt d’Oro) and sprinted clear through the final furlong, hitting the line 5 1/2 lengths ahead of that rival. The first foal out of a daughter of MGSP Teammate (A.P. Indy), Tuskegee Airmen is from the extended family of MGSP and perennial leading sire War Front (Danzig). His dam is
Tuskegee Airmen | Sarah Andrew

responsible for a yearling filly by Distorted Humor and a weanling filly by Nyquist. She visited Charlatan for the 2023 season. Sales History: $290,000 Ylg '21 FTKOCT. Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0, $60,000. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.

O-Cash is King LLC & LC Racing LLC; B-Nice Guys Stable (KY); T-John C. Servis.

2nd-Parx Racing, $102,000, Msw, 9-24, 2yo, f, 6 1/2f, 1:19.06, ft, 5 1/4 lengths.

ROSIE'S ALIBI (f, 2, Justify--Essential Rose, by Bernardini) entered off a distant sixth-place performance on debut at Saratoga Aug. 21 over this same distance. Forwardly placed while racing three wide, the even-money favorite drew past Por Una Cabeza (Union Rags) to take command at the top of the stretch and pulled away to graduate by 5 1/4 lengths over a closing Foggy Night (Khozan). The 15th winner for her freshman sire (by Scat Daddy), Rosie's Alibi is a half-sister to a pair of stakes winners in Rose's Vision (Artie Schiller), SW-USA, MSP-Can, $264,358; and Roses for Debra (Liam's Map), SW, $113,830, who was a recent winner against allowance company at Presque Isle Downs. This is also the family of MGCSW and sire Flameaway (Scat Daddy) as well as MGCSW and Queen's Plate S. runner-up Tiz A Slam (Tiznow). Rosie's Alibi has a yearling half-sister by Palace Malice and a weanling half-sister by American Pharoah. Her dam most recently visited Gun Runner for next season. Sales History: $300,000 RNA Wlg '20 FTKNOV; $625,000 Ylg '21 FTSAUG. Lifetime Record: 2-1-0-0, $61,575. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.

O-MyRacehorse; B-Blackstone Farm LLC (PA); T-Todd A. Pletcher.

6th-Belmont The Big A, $95,000, Msw, 9-24, 2yo, 6fT, 1:08.58, fm, 3 1/2 lengths.

NAGIRROC (c, 2, Lea--Emma Spencer {Ire}, by Zamindar), a strong-closing debut second for Corrigan Racing Stable and Tom Campbell and trainer Jim Corrigan sprinting over the Indiana lawn Aug. 22, was given a 5-1 chance off the private purchase and trainer change. He was hustled to the front this time, led through fractions of :22.17 and :45.38 and kept finding down the stretch to graduate by 3 1/2 lengths over Bat Flip (Good Magic). After producing a filly by More Than Ready this year, the winner’s dam was bred back to Audible. Lifetime Record: 2-1-1-0, $59,050. Click for the Equibase.com chart.

O-Madaket Stables LLC, Little Red Feather Racing & William Strauss; B-Chervenell Thoroughbreds LLC (KY); T-H. Graham Motion.

7th-Woodbine, C$82,060, Msw, 9-24, 2yo, f, 5 1/2f (AWT), 1:04.26, ft, 1 1/4 lengths.

STROKES (IRE) (f, 2, Caravaggio--Best of My Love {Ire}, by Canford Cliffs {Ire}) debuted with a fifth behind Showgirl Lynne B (Constitution) over the all-weather at Gulfstream Park July 22 before giving the turf a try with a ninth-place result last time out at Woodbine Aug. 20. Racing with blinkers and Lasix for the first time as a 7-1 shot here, Strokes kept in touch closest to the leader and kept the pressure up on Miss Vyvyanne (Rainbow Heir) around the far turn. Racing between rivals with a furlong to run, Strokes took over close to home and was well in control by the wire to win by 1 1/4 lengths over Miss Jessel.
(Ghostzapper). The winner has a yearling half-sister by No Nay Never and a weanling half-sister by Starspangledbanner (Aus).

Sales History: €75,000 Ylg ’21 GOFOR. Lifetime Record: 3-1-0-0, $32,493. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.

O-D. J. Stable LLC; B-Lisbrook (IRE); T-Mark E. Casse.

8th-Los Alamitos, $50,500, Msw, 9-24, 2yo, f, 7f, 1:23.70, ft, 1 3/4 lengths.

CARLA (f, 2, Medaglia d’Oro--Naples Princess, by Distorted Humor) was hammered down to 2-5 on debut, but had to settle for second, 6 3/4 lengths behind the winner at Del Mar Sept. 4. An almost equally popular 3-5 for her second start Saturday, Carla showed good speed from the break, using her inside post to gain position against the rail leading a two-wide charge for the lead. With Bye Bye Buggsy (Adios Charlie) pressuring on her flank, the $950,000 KEESSEP yearling powered on to gain separation, heading into the far turn with a length in hand. Rounding the turn from the four path, she left the rail open for a closing Loana (Neolithic), who made her work for every stride down the lane. Carla was able to edge away in the final sixteenth to win by 1 3/4 lengths. The first foal for her dam, Carla has a yearling full-brother, who recently sold for $150,000 at KEESSEP and a weanling half-sister by War Front. Naples Princess visited Curlin for next season. Sales History: $950,000 Ylg ’21 KEESSEP; $46,000. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.

O-Willow Grace Farm & Michael Lund Petersen; B-The Estate of Edward A. Cox, Jr. (KY); T-Bob Baffert.

4th-Delaware, $42,450, Msw, 9-24, 2yo, 5 1/2f, 1:04.27, ft, 4 1/4 lengths.

SENTIR ZULIANO (c, 2, Lord Nelson--Cash Is Queen, by Unbridled’s Song) showed speed and tired to fourth in his debut sprinting on the Colonial lawn Aug. 29. The 9-2 chance sped out to the front here and never looked back en route to a 4 1/4-length tally over favored Lord Uhtred (McCraken). Progeny in the pipeline for the winner’s dam include: a Vino Rosso filly of 2021 and a Malibu Moon filly of this year. Cash Is Queen was bred back to Rock Your World. Sales history: $25,000 Ylg ’21 KEESSEP; $45,000 RNA 2yo ’22 OBSMAR; $32,000 RNA 2yo ’22 OBSOPN. Lifetime Record: 2-1-0-0, $28,200. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.

O-GOP Racing Stable; B-Gil Masters (KY); T-T-Gerard Ochoa.

7th-Gulfstream, $40,000, Msw, 9-24, 2yo, 6 1/2f, 1:18.39, ft, 5 lengths.

LEGACY ISLE (c, 2, Shackleford--Queenameina, by Read the Footnotes) had bullets on the worktab and was backed as the even-money favorite for this debut run. He sped to the front from his rail draw and never looked back. Il Miracolo (Gun Runner) was five lengths back in second. The winner is a half to Queen Ofthe Temple (Temple City), GSP, $119,340; a 2021 Mucho Macho Man filly and a Global Campaign filly of this year. Queenameina was bred back to Good Samaritan. Sales history: $210,000 2yo ’22 OBSAPR. Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0, $24,000. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.

O-Daniel L. Walters, Dennis G. & Anthony Smith & Rohan Crichton; B-Erv Woolsey & Ralph Kinder (KY); T-Rohan Crichton.

FIRST-CROP STARTERS TO WATCH: SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 25

Army Mule (Friesan Fire), Hill ’n’ Dale at Xalapa, $7,500
36 foals of racing age/7 winners/1 black-type winner
5-Remington, 6:03 p.m. EDT, $75K Kip Deville S., 6f, U. S. Army, 6-1
$30,000 OBS OPN 2yo

Awesome Slew (Awesome Again), Ocala Stud, $4,000
36 foals of racing age/7 winners/1 black-type winner
5-Woodbine, 3:14 p.m. EDT, Msw 5 1/2f, Yorkville, 6-1
$30,000 OBS OPN 2yo

Bee Jersey (Jersey Town), Darby Dan Farm, $5,000
37 foals of racing age/4 winners/0 black-type winners
10-Churchill Downs, 5:26 p.m. EDT, Msw 5 1/2f, Jersey Pearl, 6-1
$12,000 KEE SEP yrl

Bucchero (Kantharos), Pleasant Acres Stallions, $5,000
68 foals of racing age/5 winners/0 black-type winners
5-Remington, 6:03 p.m. EDT, $75K Kip Deville S., 6f, Toddchero, 3-1
$77,000 OBS APR 2yo

Cont. p9
Collected (City Zip), Airdrie Stud, $15,000
119 foals of racing age/4 winners/0 black-type winners
10-Churchill Downs, 5:26 p.m. EDT, Msw 5 1/2f, Foxpass, 20-1
6-Belmontthe Big A, 3:36 p.m. EDT, Msw 1 1/16mT, Freedom Trail, 15-1
$60,000 FTK OCT yrl; $150,000 OBS APR 2yo

Conquest Farenheit (Scat Daddy), Harris Farms, $3,000
22 foals of racing age/2 winners/0 black-type winners
6-Golden Gate Fields, 7:20 p.m. EDT, Msw 1mT, Cali Conquest, 7-2
$14,000 RNA FTC AYR yrl

Girvin (Tale of Ekati), Ocala Stud, $6,000
104 foals of racing age/13 winners/2 black-type winners
5-Woodbine, 3:14 p.m. EDT, Msw 5 1/2f, Pidin, 12-1
$6,000 OBS OPN 2yo
7-Remington, 7:05 p.m. EDT, $50K E. L. Gaylord Memorial S., 6 1/2f, U Glow Girl, 5-2
$36,000 KEE NOV wnl; $28,000 RNA FTK JUL yrl; $50,000 FTK OCT yrl

Good Magic (Curlin), Hill 'n' Dale at Xalapa, $30,000
133 foals of racing age/11 winners/2 black-type winners
6-Belmontthe Big A, 3:36 p.m. EDT, Msw 1 1/16mT, Good Rapport, 30-1
$160,000 KEE SEP yrl

Good Samaritan (Harlan's Holiday), WinStar Farm, $7,500
111 foals of racing age/7 winners/0 black-type winners
5-Hawthorne, 5:30 p.m. EDT, Msw 6f, Rizvzanroll, 3-1
6-Golden Gate Fields, 7:20 p.m. EDT, Msw 1mT, Suburban Prince, 2-1
$16,000 KEE JAN wnl; $17,000 RNA FTK JUL yrl; $60,000 OBS MAR 2yo

Justify (Scat Daddy), Coolmore Ashford, $100,000
175 foals of racing age/15 winners/4 black-type winners
6-Belmontthe Big A, 3:36 p.m. EDT, Msw 1 1/16mT, Palace Gate, 4-1
$500,000 KEE SEP yrl

McCraken (Ghostzapper), Airdrie Stud, $5,000
39 foals of racing age/2 winners/0 black-type winners
6-Belmontthe Big A, 3:36 p.m. EDT, Msw 1 1/16mT, Wisecraken, 15-1
$47,000 RNA KEE NOV wnl; $95,000 RNA KEE SEP yrl

Mor Spirit (Eskendereya), Spendthrift Farm, $5,000
109 foals of racing age/9 winners/0 black-type winners
7-Remington, 7:05 p.m. EDT, $50K E. L. Gaylord Memorial S., 6 1/2f, Mor Lively, 4-1
5-Prairie Meadows, 5:42 p.m. EDT, Msw 4 1/2f, Smooth Scat, 3-1
5-Hawthorne, 5:30 p.m. EDT, Msw 6f, Weslan, 10-1

Mo Town (Uncle Mo), Coolmore Ashford, $7,500
102 foals of racing age/9 winners/0 black-type winners
10-Churchill Downs, 5:26 p.m. EDT, Msw 5 1/2f, Marvelette, 20-1
$90,000 OBS OCT yrl

Mughaadir (Mr. Greeley)
3 foals of racing age/0 winners/0 black-type winners
2-Albuquerque, 3:55 p.m. EDT, Msw 5f, El Zarape, 20-1

Sharp Azteca (Freud), Three Chimneys Farm, $5,000
130 foals of racing age/21 winners/2 black-type winners
5-Woodbine, 3:14 p.m. EDT, Msw 5 1/2f, Crumlin Lad, 8-1
$8,000 KEE SEP yrl; $35,000 OBS OPN 2yo

SECOND-CROP STARTERS TO WATCH: SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 25
2022 Stud Fees Listed
Arrogate (Unbridled's Song), Juddmonte Farms
224 foals of racing age/40 winners/6 black-type winners
7-Remington, 7:05 p.m. EDT, $50K E. L. Gaylord Memorial S., 6 1/2f, Appropriated Funds, 8-1
$55,000 FTK NOV wnl; $32,000 TTA APR 2yo

Astellon (Medaglia d'Oro), Darley, $10,000
144 foals of racing age/27 winners/2 black-type winners
8-Woodbine, 4:50 p.m. EDT, $150K GIII Vigil S., 6f, Warp Ride, 20-1

Axiomatic (Yes It's True)
8 foals of racing age/0 winners/0 black-type winners
3-Albuquerque, 4:20 p.m. EDT, Msw 5 1/2f, First Again, 8-1
Connect (Curlin), Lane’s End Farm, $25,000
195 foals of racing age/59 winners/4 black-type winners
11-Remington, 9:14 p.m. EDT, $400K GIIl Oklahoma Derby, 1 1/8m, Rattle N Roll, 5-2
$55,000 KEE NOV wnl; $210,000 KEE SEP yr1

Cupid (Tapit), Coolmore Ashford, $5,000
174 foals of racing age/62 winners/5 black-type winners
9-Belmontthe Big A, 5:18 p.m. EDT, $250K GII Gallant Bloom S., 6 1/2f, Sterling Silver, 12-1
$13,000 FTK SEL yr1

El Deal (Munnings), Red River Farms, $2,500
52 foals of racing age/18 winners/3 black-type winners
6-Remington, 8:08 p.m. EDT, $200K GIII Remington Park Oaks, 1 1/16m, Free Like a Girl, 5-1
$5,500 ESL YRL yr1

Gun Runner (Candy Ride {Arg}), Three Chimneys Farm, private
246 foals of racing age/62 winners/5 black-type winners
6-Remington, 6:35 p.m. EDT, $50K Flashy Lady S., 6f, Optionality, 7-2

Holy Lute (Midnight Lute), Hidden Acres, $1,000
7 foals of racing age/1 winner/0 black-type winners
2-Albuquerque, 3:55 p.m. EDT, Msw 5f, Ojo Feliz, 15-1

Klimt (Quality Road), Jockey Club of Turkey, $7,500
283 foals of racing age/68 winners/3 black-type winners
5-Remington, 6:03 p.m. EDT, $75K Kip Deville S., 6f, Vietnam Victory, 5-2
$30,000 TTA YHR yr1

Midnight Storm (Pioneerof the Nile), Taylor Made Farm, $7,500
128 foals of racing age/33 winners/2 black-type winners
11-Remington, 9:14 p.m. EDT, $400K GIIl Oklahoma Derby, 1 1/8m, Great Escape, 8-1
$65,000 KEE NOV wnl; $200,000 FTK SEL yr1

Practical Joke (Into Mischief), Coolmore Ashford, $35,000
269 foals of racing age/75 winners/7 black-type winners
7-Remington, 7:05 p.m. EDT, $50K E. L. Gaylord Memorial S., 6 1/2f, Jokes On Blue, 7-2
$150,000 KEE SEP yr1

Tu Brutus (Chi) (Scat Daddy), Tur
28 foals of racing age/6 winners/0 black-type winners
7-Remington, 7:05 p.m. EDT, $50K E. L. Gaylord Memorial S., 6 1/2f, Dashyns Dream, 8-1
$5,000 KEE SEP yr1; $23,000 OBS OPN 2yo

IN SINGAPORE:
Malibu Beach, g, 5, Malibu Moon--Maxie Ford, by Tapit. Kranji, 9-24, Hcp., 1400mT, 1:22.96. B-China Horse Club International Limited (KY). *Formerly With Authority. **$225,000 Wlg '17 KEENOV; $200,000 Ylg '18 KEESEP; A$29,000 HRA '22 MMJUL. VIDEO

IN SAUDI ARABIA:
Alwazir, c, 2, American Pharoah--Escampette, by Smart Strike. Ta’if, 9-24, Maiden, 1400m. B-Dixiana Farms LLC (KY). *$20,000 Ylg '21 KEESEP. VIDEO (SC 7)

IN ITALY:
Big Riot, g, 7, Flatter--Ms. Lydonia (MSW & GSP, $326,937), by Labeec (GB). Merano, 9-24, Hcp. (€4k), 1600mT. O-Riccardo Belluco. B-Carson Springs Farm (FL). T-Paolo Favero. *$7,500 Ylg '16 OBSAUG. **1/2 to She’s Fine Tuned (Maclean’s Music), SP-US.

IN JAPAN:
Celadonite (Jpn), f, 2, Mendelssohn. See ‘TDN America’

IN AUSTRALIA:
Pericles (Aus), g, 3, Street Boss--Accessories (GB), by Singspiel (Ire). Newcastle, 9-24, Maiden Hcp., 1400mT, 1:27.12. B-Godolphin Australia (Vic). *1ST-TIME STARTER. **1/2 to Bullbars (Aus) (Elusive Quality), GSW & G1SP-Aus, $377,069; Helmet (Aus) (Exceed and Excel {Aus}), MG1SW-Aus, $1,636,426; Epaulette (Aus) (Commands {Aus}), MG1SW-Aus, $1,765,635; Pearls (Aus) (Exceed and Excel {Aus}), MG2SW-Aus, $261,214.
STAKES RESULTS:

ASHLEY T. COLE S., $125,000, Belmont The Big A, 9-24, (S), 3yo/up, 1 1/8mT, 1:46.95, fm.
1--CITY MAN, 126, h, 5, Mucho Macho Man--City Scamper, by City Zip. ($20,000 Wlg '17 FTNMIX; $185,000 2yo '19 OBSAPR). O-Reeves Thoroughbred Racing, Peter & Patty Searles; B-Moonstar Farm (NY); T-Christophe Clement; J-Trevor McCarthy. $68,750. Lifetime Record: GSW, 24-7-5-3, $761,800.
2--Sanctuary City, 124, h, 5, Temple City--Considerate, by Leroidesanimaux (Brz). O/B-Edward J. Messina & William Butler (NY); T-James W. Ferraro. $25,000.
3--Cold Hard Cash, 124, g, 5, Maclean’s Music--Perfect Legacy, by Perfect Soul (Ire). 1ST BLACK TYPE. O-Barry K. Schwartz; B-Stonewall Farm (NY); T-Linda Rice. $15,000.

LAUREL DASH S., $100,000, Pimlico, 9-24, 3yo/up, 5fT, :56.20, fm.
1--CAROTARI, 124, g, 6, Artie Schiller--Soother, by Rahy. ($6,000 Ylg '17 FTKOCT; $130,000 RNA 2yo '18 OBSAPR). O-William A. Branch; B-Tom Evans & Pam Clark (KY); T-Brian A. Lynch; J-Kendrick Carmouche. $60,000. Lifetime Record: GSP, 28-10-6-3, $683,363.
2--Comedy Town, 120, g, 4, Speightstown--Unbridled Humor, by Distorted Humor. 1ST BLACK TYPE. O-David I. Berley; B-Live Oak Stud (FL); T-Michael Miceli. $20,000.
3--Matta, 120, g, 6, Take Charge Indy--Pissarro, by Empire Maker. O-R. Larry Johnson, R. D. M. Racing Stable & Michael J. Trombetta; B-Fitzhugh, LLC (MD); T-Michael J. Trombetta. $10,000.

SENSIBLE LADY TURF DASH S., $100,000, Pimlico, 9-24, 3yo/up, f/m, 5fT, :56.60, fm.
1--CAN THE QUEEN, 124, m, 6, Can the Man--Queenterra, by Empire Maker. O/T-Joanne Shankle; B-Carol Ann Kaye (MD); J-Jean C. Alvelo. $60,000. Lifetime Record: 19-7-1-1, $318,853. 2--Whispurring Kitten, 120, m, 6, Discreet Cat--What She Said, by Whynywhywhy. ($7,000 RNA Ylg '17 KEESEP). O/B-Lauren D. Swanson; T-Michael Merryman. $20,000.
3--Can’t Buy Love, 122, f, 4, Twirling Candy--Pay the Kitten, by Kitten’s Joy. ($47,000 RNA 2yo '20 OBSAPR). O-R. Larry Johnson; B-Kenneth L. & Sarah K. Ramsey (KY); T-Michael J. Trombetta. $10,000.

Margins: 3/4, NO, 1. Odds: 1.10, 4.30, 11.70.

REMINGTON PARK TURF SPRINT S., $70,000, Remington, 9-23, (S), 3yo/up, 5fT, :55.38, fm.
1--DENVER CITY, 119, g, 6, Silver City--Afternoon Liaison, by Came Home. 1ST BLACK TYPE WIN. O-Country Bro Stables; B-James W Rogers (OK); T-Oscar Flores; J-Weston Hamilton. $42,000. Lifetime Record: 17-7-2-1, $175,308.
2--Pomeroy Haze, 118, g, 5, Silver Haze--Pomeroy Girl, by Pomeroy. O-Michael J. & Linda Mazoch; B-Steven T. Cook (OK); T-Austin Gustafson. $14,000.
3--Shannon C, 124, g, 7, Latent Heat--Miranda Diane, by Fistfite. O/B-B & S Racing (OK); T-Scott E. Young. $7,700.

Margins: 2 3/4, HF, HF. Odds: 3.40, 10.90, 1.10.

BOB BARRY MEMORIAL S., $70,000, Remington, 9-23, (S), 3yo/up, f/m, 7 1/2fT, 1:29.51, fm.
1--RUN SLEWPY RUN, 121, f, 4, Den’s Legacy--Imadancingslew, by Evansville Slew. O/B-Walter M. Jones (OK); T-Jesse Oberlander; J-Luis S. Quinonez. $42,000. Lifetime Record: 14-6-4-1, $277,424. *1/2 to Alternative Slew (Alternation), MSW, $364,523.
2--Morning Twilight, 116, f, 3, Morning Line--Sweet Golden Carol, by Medaglia d'Oro. ($11,000 Ylg '20 OBSWIN; $310,000 2yo '21 OBSAPR). O-West Point Thoroughbreds, Edwin S. Oberlander; J-Luis S. Quinonez. $42,000. Lifetime Record: 17-7-2-1, $175,308.

3--Plenty of Vision, 118, f, 3, Pollard's Vision--Plenty, by Boundary. O-Michael Schmidt; B-Center Hills Farm (OK); T-Scott E. Young. $7,700.

Margins: 1 3/4, 1HF, 3 1/4. Odds: 0.20, 4.50, 7.90.

BOOKMARK
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/getLatest.php

to download the latest edition of the TDN each day.
RED EARTH S., $70,000, Remington, 9-23, (S), 3yo/up, 7 1/2fT, 1:29.37, fm.

1—NUMBER ONE DUDE, 122, g, 4, American Lion--Ebony Uno, by Macho Uno. O/B-Terry J Westemeir (OK); T-Kari Craddock; J-Leandro D. Goncalves. $42,000. Lifetime Record: 14-8-3-0, $345,893.

2—That’s Something, 122, g, 5, Read the Footnotes--Cherokee Princess, by Concern. 1ST BLACK TYPE.

3—Tommyhawk, 122, g, 5, Kick On--Saron's Time, by Timebank.

Margins: NK, 1, HD. Odds: 8.40, 1.80, 12.20.

DON GETTY H., C$48,500, Century Mile, 9-24, 3yo/up, 1 1/8m, 1:48.81, ft.

1—SOY TAPATIO, 126, g, 4, Not This Time--Rum Punch, by Street Hero. (C$10,000 Ylg '18 ALBMIX). O-Riversedge Racing Stables, Ltd.; B-Moonshine Meadow Ranch (AB); T-Tim Rycroft. C$10,000.

2—Greek Geek, 124, g, 5, Misremembered--A E Phi Sensation, by Johannesburg. B-Martini Stable (KY); T-Vince Van Cleve. C$5,000.

3—Glava, 116, g, 3, He's Had Enough--Zenzelda, by Rey de Cafe. 1ST BLACK TYPE.

Margins: 7 1/4, 23 3/4, 1HF. Odds: 0.60, 2.25, 9.20.

ALLOWANCE RESULTS:

3rd-Parx Racing, $101,250, 9-24, 3yo/up, 1m 70y, 1:43.73, ft, 1 length.

ELOQUIST (g, 3, Nyquist--Our Gal El, by Tapit) Lifetime Record: 10-3-0-0, $132,910. O-Cash is King LLC & LC Racing LLC; B-Idlewood Farm & Indian Creek (KY); T-Roberto Diodoro; J-Dane Nelson. C$30,000. Lifetime Record: 14-4-0-3, $185,845.

Margins: 1 7/4, 2 3/4, 1 1/2 lengths.

KITTEN’S COLLUSION (f, 3, Kitten's Joy--Collusiva {Ire} {SP-Ity}, by Shamardal) Lifetime Record: 8-2-0-2, $66,077. O/B-Isabelle de Tomaso (NJ); T-H. Graham Motion.

THINK INDIAN CREEK
7th-Delaware, $46,300, (NW2X)/Opt. Clm ($28,000), 9-24, 3yo/up, f/m, 5fT, :58.02, fm, 4 lengths.  
KODAMA (IRE) (f, 3, Kodiac (GB)--It’s True (Ire), by Kheleyf) Lifetime Record: 9-3-2-0, $121,640. O-West Point Thoroughbreds & Cheryl Manning; B-River Downs Stud (IRE); T-Arnaud Delacour. *$60,000 Wlg '19 GOFNOV; $85,000 Ylg '20 GOFOR.

8th-Gulfstream, $45,400, (NW1$X)/Opt. Clm ($75,000), 9-24, 3yo, f, 1m 70y (AWT), 1:41.94, ft, 1 1/2 lengths.  
MISS YOU ELLA (f, 3, Declaration of War--Newstouse, by Unbridled's Song) Lifetime Record: GSP, 9-2-2-1, $110,555. O-Wonder Stables, Madaket Stables LLC & Golconda Stable; B-Equivine Farm (PA); T-Saffie A. Joseph, Jr. *$135,000 Ylg '20 EASOCT. **1/2 to Newstome (Goldencents), SW-Can, $287,430.

6th-Meadowlands, $44,750, 9-23, (NW1X), 3yo, f, 1 1/16mT, 1:48.69, gd, 2 lengths.  
FRIPPET (f, 3, Ghostzapper--White Clover (MSW & GSP, $166,257), by Exchange Rate) Lifetime Record: 6-2-3-1, $106,680. O-Augustin Stable; B-Calumet Farm (KY); T-Jonathan Thomas. *$100,000 Ylg '20 KEESEP. **1/2 to Velvet Crush (Tapit), MSP, $196,731.

7th-Golden Gate Fields, $35,434, 9-23, 3yo/up, f/m, 5fT, :57.61, fm, 1 1/4 lengths.  
CANAM GAL (f, 4, Bayern--Better Not Blink, by Hard Spun) Lifetime Record: 17-4-4-3, $87,070. O/Nin Auyeung, Sharon Broetzman, Cheryl Hauck, Bill McLean, Doug Planchon & Marilyn Taylor; B-Siena Farms LLC (KY); T-Bill McLean. *$15,000 3yo '19 KEENOV. **Seventh winner for freshman sire (by Lookin At Lucky).

9th-Prairie Meadows, $35,405, 9-23, (NW1$X), 3yo/up, f/m, 1 1/16m, 1:44.85, gd, neck.  
BUZZER (g, 4, Sky Kingdom--Be My Honeycomb, by Belong to Me) Lifetime Record: 9-2-2-1, $60,154. O/T-Brad Hemba; B-Jason Allen Fletcher (KY).

7th-Charles Town, $34,230, (S), 9-23, (NW1X), 3yo/up, 6 1/2f, 1:19.59, ft, 7 3/4 lengths.  
ONE NIGHT MIKE (g, 3, Golden Years--Introducing, by Deputy Minister) Lifetime Record: 6-2-2-2, $57,662. O-Sterbenz Racing LLC & O'Sullivan Farms LLC; B-O'Sullivan Farms LLC (WV); T-Javier Contreras. *1/2 to Interject (Emperor Maker), SP, $150,570; New Line (First Defence), SP, $235,681.

4th-Hawthorne, $34,000, 9-24, (NW1BX), 3yo/up, 6f, 1:10.69, ft, 4 lengths.  
MOVE ON OVER (g, 5, Road Ruler--Harassment, by Officer) Lifetime Record: 21-4-4-6, $58,407. O-Charles R. W. Ritter & Scott Becker; B-Dawn Martin (IL); T-Scott Becker.

5th-Remington, $34,000, 9-23, (NW1X), 3yo/up, 1 1/16m, 1:46.66, ft, 2 lengths.  
RIFT VALLEY (g, 5, Pioneerof the Nile--Score, by A.P. Indy) Lifetime Record: 21-4-4-0, $131,545. O-Kenneth Kidd; B-Jonathan Thorne (NY); T-Ronnie E. Cravens, III. *$600,000 Ylg '18 SARAUG. **1/2 to Dattt Melody (Unbridled's Song), SP, $332,007.

5th-Albuquerque, $31,700, 9-23, 3yo/up, 6 1/2f, 1:16.87, ft, 2 1/2 lengths.  
CLAVICORD (g, 6, Super Saver--Solo Piano, by Empire Maker) Lifetime Record: 21-4-4-6, $85,614. O-Dilly Dilly Racing; B-Juddmonte Farms Inc (KY); T-Simon J. Buechler. *$15,000 3yo '19 KEENOV. **1/2 to Purser (Mizzen Mast), SW & GSP-Eng, $569,687.

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:  
Racethroughthecity, f, 2, Accelerate--City Siren, by City Zip. Hawthorne, 9-23, 6f, 1:11.40. Lifetime Record: 2-1-0-1, $25,200. B-Queens Bee Stable (KY). *$60,000 Ylg '21 KEESEP. **Seventh winner for freshman sire (by Lookin At Lucky).

Bella Mela, f, 2, Bustin Stones--Stone Cold Flirt, by Yes It's True. Charles Town, 9-23, (S), 4 1/2f, :53.85. Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0, $19,594. B-Alex Kazdan (WV). *1ST-TIME STARTER.  
Music Lass, f, 2, Declan's Warrior--Perfume in the Air, by Munnings. Charles Town, 9-23, (S), 4 1/2f, :53.98. Lifetime...
Record: 1-1-0-0, $19,675. B-Peter Wainwright (WV).

*1ST-TIME STARTER.

Pinch Me a Penny, g, 2, El Deal—Deputysprettypenny, by Key Deputy. Prairie Meadows, 9-23, 6f, 1:11.14. Lifetime Record: 3-1-1-0, $26,338. B-Daniel R. Chicola (LA). *$10,000 Ylg '21 TTAYHR; $22,000 RNA 2yo '22 TTAAPR.

Expensive Liaison, f, 2, Liaison—High Price Hit, by Concord Point. Remington, 9-23, 1m, 1:41.91. Lifetime Record: 2-1-0-0, $23,495. B-C R Trout (OK). *1/2 to Hits Pricey Legacy (Den's Legacy), MSW, $139,355.

Lilly's of London, f, 2, Marine Landing—Lemel, by Point Given. Century Mile, 9-23, 1m, 1:43.38. Lifetime Record: 3-1-0-0, $17,324. B-Dawson Guhle (AB). *C$18,000 Ylg '21 ALBMIX.

Lilly's of London, f, 2, Marine Landing—Lemel, by Point Given. Century Mile, 9-23, (S), 6f, 1:13.38. Lifetime Record: 3-1-0-0, $17,324. B-Dawson Guhle (AB). *$18,000 Ylg '21 ALBMIX.

Bye, g, 2, Mark Valeski—Creative Trick, by Creative Cause. Albuquerque, 9-23, 5 1/2f, 1:05.60. Lifetime Record: 4-1-0-0, $17,815. B-Brereton C. Jones (KY). *$10,000 Ylg '21 KEESEP.

Mohamad, g, 2, Mor Spirit—Unusual Style, by Unusual Heat. Century Mile, 9-23, (S), 6f, 1:12.35. Lifetime Record: 2-1-0-0, $16,338. B-Stone Ranches (AB). *C$8,000 Ylg '21 ALBMIX.

**Ninth winner for freshman sire (by Eskendereya).

Golf Drama, c, 2, Smiling Tiger—She's So Vain (SP), by Gotham City. Los Alamitos, 9-23, (S), 6f, 1:10.86. Lifetime Record: 3-1-1-1, $53,000. B-Martin Bach (CA). *$87,000 Ylg '21 FTCAYR.

Capital Gal, f, 3, Constitution—Big Thrill, by Big Drama. Belmont The Big A, 9-24, (S), (C), 1 1/16mT, 1:43.62. Lifetime Record: 6-1-1-0, $50,995. B-Twin Creeks Farm (NY).

Late Night Larry, g, 3, Not This Time—Maddalena (GSW & GISP, $250,820), by Good and Tough. Delaware, 9-24, 1m, 1:37.97. Lifetime Record: 3-1-0-1, $31,550. B-Ned Williams & Mike Matese (NY). *$67,000 2yo '21 EASMAY; $8,000 2yo '21 FTIDEC.

**1/2 to Bern Identity (Bernstein), GSW, $877,200; Battle of Evermore (Scat Daddy), MSP, $301,492; Three Hawk (Violence), SP, $172,328; Sagamore Mischief (Into Mischief), SP, $256,445.

Excursionniste, g, 3, Tourist—French Laundry, by Seeking the Gold. Belmont The Big A, 9-24, (S), 1 1/16mT, 1:43.02. Lifetime Record: 13-1-2-4, $133,732. B-Spruce Lane Farm (NY). *$9,000 RNA Wlg '19 KEENOV; $24,000 RNA Ylg '20 EASOCT.

Bravo Kolt, g, 4, Formidable—Brava Angel, by Bravo Bull. Prairie Meadows, 9-23, (S), 6f, 1:10.86. Lifetime Record: 14-1-6-3, $74,374. B-Larry Hagemeier (IA). *$2,200 2yo '20 IOWOCT.

Shine Down, f, 4, Ride the Lightning—Autumn Eyes, by Stormy Atlantic. Fanduel Sportsbook And Horse Racing, 9-23, (S), 6f, 1:13.95. Lifetime Record: 15-1-3-0, $31,236. B-W Brett Gray (IL).
Minnalouche. AOC, 9-24, Pimlico

Fed Biz, Lamplighter Jack, g, 4, o/o Bright Magic, by Prized. HCP, 9-24, Gulfstream

First Dude, Berks, g, 3, o/o Shrewsbury Park, by Speightstown. ALW, 9-24, Pimlico

Formidable, Bravo Kolt, g, 4, o/o Brava Angel, by Bravo Bull. MSW, 9-23, Prairie Meadows

Freud, Anejo, r, 4, o/o Tiffany Twisted, by Thunder Gulch. AOC, 9-24, Belmont The Big A

Ghostzapper, Frippet, f, 3, o/o White Clover, by Exchange Rate. ALW, 9-23, Meadowlands

Golden Years, One Night Mike, g, 3, o/o Introducing, by Deputy Minister. ALW, 9-23, Charles Town

Goldencents, That's Right, c, 3, o/o Cat Ten, by Greatness. Gill Turf Monster S., 9-24, Parx Racing

Gormley, Benevengo, c, 3, o/o On High Alert, by Medaglia d'Oro. Polynesia S., 9-24, Pimlico

Gun Runner, Society, f, 3, o/o Etiquette, by Tapit. GI Cotillion S., 9-24, Parx Racing

Gun Runner, Taiba, c, 3, o/o Needmore Flattery, by Flatter. GI Pennsylvania Derby, 9-24, Parx Racing

Hoppertunity, Midnight Parade, f, 2, o/o Bank'n On Gold, by Banker's Gold. Imply S., 9-24, Parx Racing

Justify, Rosie's Alibi, f, 2, o/o Essential Rose, by Bernardini. MSW, 9-24, Parx Racing

Kitten's Joy, Kitten's Collusion, f, 3, o/o Collusiva (Ire), by Shamardal. AOC, 9-23, Meadowlands

Kodiak (GB), Kodama (Ire), f, 3, o/o It's True (Ire), by Kheleyf. AOC, 9-24, Delaware

Lea, Nagirroc, c, 2, o/o Emma Spencer (Ire), by Zamindar. MSW, 9-24, Belmont The Big A

Liaison, Expensive Liaison, f, 2, o/o High Price Hit, by Concord Point. MSW, 9-23, Remington

Lord Nelson, Sentir Zuliano, c, 2, o/o Cash Is Queen, by Unbridled's Song. MSW, 9-24, Delaware

Marine Landing, Lilly's of London, f, 2, o/o Lemel, by Point Given. MSW, 9-23, Century Mile

Mark Valeski, Bye, g, 2, o/o Creative Trick, by Creative Cause. MSW, 9-23, Albuquerque

Medaglia d'Oro, Carla, f, 2, o/o Naples Princess, by Distorted Humor. MSW, 9-24, Los Alamitos Thoroughbred

Midnight Lute, Smash Ticket, f, 3, o/o Hennessey Smash, by Roll Hennessy Roll. Weather Vane S., 9-24, Pimlico

Mor Spirit, Mohamad, g, 2, o/o Unusual Style, by Unusual Heat. MSW, 9-23, Century Mile

More Than Ready, Plus Chic, f, 3, o/o Chic Dancer, by Joyeux Danseur. ALW, 9-23, Hawthorne

Mucho Macho Man, City Man, h, 5, o/o City Scamper, by City Zip. Ashley T. Cole S., 9-24, Belmont The Big A

Munnings, Scaramouche, g, 3, o/o Haunting, by Bernardini. Gill Gallant Bob S., 9-24, Parx Racing

Not This Time, Late Night Larry, g, 3, o/o Maddalena, by Good and Tough. MSW, 9-24, Delaware

Not This Time, Soy Tapatio, g, 4, o/o Rum Punch, by Street Hero. Don Getty H., 9-24, Century Mile

Nyquist, Eloquist, g, 3, o/o Our Gal El, by Tapit. AOC, 9-24, Parx Racing

Oxbow, Amongst Friends, g, 4, o/o Let It Snow, by Tapit. STR, 9-24, Churchill Downs

Pioneer of the Nile, Rift Valley, g, 5, o/o Score, by A.P. Indy. ALW, 9-23, Remington

Practical Joke, Let Her Inspire U, f, 3, o/o Caribbean Lady, by Speightstown. AOC, 9-24, Belmont The Big A

Reload, Poulin in O T, g, 2, o/o Town Dance, by Dance Brightly. Bull Page S., 9-24, Woodbine

Ride the Lightning, Shine Down, f, 4, o/o Autumn Eyes, by Stormy Atlantic. MSW, 9-23, Fanduel Sportsbook And Horse Racing

Road Ruler, Move On Over, g, 5, o/o Harassment, by Officer. ALW, 9-24, Hawthorne

Shackleford, Legacy Isle, c, 2, o/o Queenameina, by Read the Footnotes. MSW, 9-24, Gulfstream

Signature Red, Ancient Spirit, f, 2, o/o Gemini, by Blame. Victorian Queen S., 9-24, Woodbine

Silent Name (Ipn), Mitzi, f, 4, o/o Silver Spring, by Langfuhr. OCL, 9-24, Woodbine

Silver City, Denver City, g, 6, o/o Afternoon Liaison, by Came Home. Remington Park Turf Sprint S., 9-23, Remington

Siyouni (Fr), Love And Thunder (Ire), m, 5, o/o Pretty Paper (Ire), by Medaglia d'Oro. Gilli Athena S., 9-24, Belmont The Big A

Sky Kingdom, Buzzer, g, 4, o/o Be My Honeycomb, by Belong To Me. ALW, 9-23, Prairie Meadows

Smiling Tiger, Golf Drama, c, 2, o/o She's So Vain, by Gotham City. MSW, 9-23, Los Alamitos Thoroughbred

Social Inclusion, Gordian Knot, g, 2, o/o Mia, by Put It Back. Prince Lucky S., 9-24, Parx Racing

Speightstown, Clarestown, g, 4, o/o Clare View, by Hard Spun. ALW, 9-24, Hawthorne

Stay Thirsty, Mind Control, h, 6, o/o Feel That Fire, by Lightnin N Thunder. Parx Dirt Mile S., 9-24, Parx Racing

Street Sense, Tuskegee Airmen, c, 2, o/o Lucky Cover, by Medaglia d'Oro. MSW, 9-24, Parx Racing

Super Saver, Clavichord, g, 6, o/o Solo Piano, by Empire Maker. AOC, 9-23, Albuquerque

Tourist, Excursionniste, g, 3, o/o French Laundry, by Seeking the Gold. MSW, 9-24, Belmont The Big A

Uncle Mo, Celestial City, c, 3, o/o Lunar Evening, by Malibu Moon. ALW, 9-24, Belmont The Big A
IN TDN AMERICA TODAY

TAIBA CROWNED IN PENNSYLVANIA DERBY

Taiba (Gun Runner) won the GI Pennsylvania Derby at Parx on Saturday, giving his sire a Grade I double on the card. Click or tap here to go straight to TDN America.

MORE GROUP 1 PLUNDER FOR BLACKBEARD

by Tom Frary

Confirming the form of the G1 Prix Morny on Saturday, Ballydoyle’s Blackbeard (Ire) (No Nay Never) dominated Newmarket’s G1 Juddmonte Middle Park S. as The Antarctic (Ire) (Dark Angel {Ire}) delivered a one-two for the stable.

Not content with a haul that already included the G3 Marble Hill and G2 Prix Robert Papin as well as the Deauville juvenile feature, the 10-3 joint-second favourite tracked the fast pace set by the Morny runner-up Persian Force (Ire) (Mehmas {Ire}) and was coaxed to that rival approaching the furlong pole with Ryan Moore’s body language telling all. Sent clear with mainly hands and heels, Coolmore and Westerberg’s indomitable performer hit the line typically strongly to record a two-length verdict over his stablemate, who had run third at Deauville.

LEZOO MAKES GROUP 1 SPLASH FOR ZOUSTAR by Sean Cronin

Marc Chan and Andrew Rosen’s G3 Princess Margaret S. victrix Lezoo (GB) [Zoustar {Aus}--Roger Sez {Ire}, by Red Clubs {Ire}], who had met with defeat just once in four prior starts, made a significant breakthrough for her antipodean sire sensation (by Northern Meteor {Aus}) with a battling success in Saturday’s G1 Juddmonte Cheveley Park S. at Newmarket.

The 77,000gns Tattersalls Book 3 yearling and €110,000 Arqana Breeze-Up graduate made a winning debut at Bath in June, doubling up for a first black-type score in the Listed Empress S. later that month, before giving best to ‘TDN Rising Star’ Mawj (Ire) (Exceed And Excel {Aus}) when posting a half-length second in the July track’s G2 Duchess of Cambridge S. in her penultimate start. The Ralph Beckett-trained 11-2 chance was on snooze mode in rear through the early fractions of the six-furlong contest. Inching ever closer after halfway, she loomed large going well inside the final quarter mile to launch her challenge on the far side passing the furlong marker and was driven out on the climb to assert superiority by ¾-of-a-length from 13-8 favourite Meditate (Ire) (No Nay Never). It was the same margin back to Godolphin’s 10-1 chance Mawj in third.

Lezoo, who became her sire’s second Northern Hemisphere winner when saluting at Bath, was his first such pattern-race scorer at Ascot and now becomes the Tweenhills resident’s first at Europe’s elite level.

GROUP 2 SUCCESS

for Goffs Orby Yearling Sale graduate

SURF DANCER

Come see our consignment at this year’s Orby Sale located in barn M
TIME TEST'S CRYPTO FORCE WINS BERESFORD

Crypto Force (GB) (Time Test {GB}) shocked the G2 Alan Smurfit Memorial Beresford S. at the Curragh on Saturday.

AREION COLT SHINES AT DRESDEN

Fire Of The Sun (Fr) (Areion {Ger}) took the G3 Grosser Preis der Landeshauptstadt Dresden by 1 1/2 lengths.

GROUP 1 ACTION SWITCHES TO COLOGNE

In the G1 Preis von Europa, Rebel’s Romance (Ire) (Dubawi {Ire}) aims to copy the form of Alpinista (GB) (Frankel {GB}).

King Power Racing’s The Foxes (Ire) (Churchill {Ire}--Tanaghum {GB}, by Darshaan {GB}) punched his ticket for the GI Breeders’ Cup Juvenile Turf at Keeneland in November with a half-length victory in the G2 Juddmonte Royal Lodge S. at Newmarket on Saturday. Go to page 6 for more. | Eclipse Sportswire
G1 Juddmonte Middle Park S. Cont. from p1

Persian Force faded to be third, 1 1/4 lengths away, with the 15-8 favourite Marshman (GB) (Harry Angel {Ire}) only fifth having raced too keenly early.

“He has been very progressive, always, he has been from day one,” Aidan O’Brien said. “He often has to make his own running, as they don’t go quick enough for him but always in his work he quickens very well from behind and we saw that today. He takes his work easy and is thriving, he never backs away from it.”

“He throws himself around, but there is no badness in him whatsoever,” his trainer added. He just starts stamping his feet if we ask him to stand too long and is like that at home, but he is very straightforward you just don’t ask him to wait too long. He’s that kind of personality—he’s forward-going and if he was a human being he would say ‘listen, just let me at it’—he likes going forward. He’s very fast—we weren’t sure how far he’d go early on and I think speed is his thing. I wouldn’t be sure how much further he would go, but we’ll re-assess him after today.”

Of The Antarctic, O’Brien said, “He’s progressed hand over fist and is doing very well physically. He’s on the upgrade and the stalls thing is getting better too. Tom said he stepped a little bit slow away and he has been doing that a little bit.”

Pedigree Notes

Blackbeard, whose career began in early April with a win in the Dundalk maiden won by another former stable luminary in Caravaggio, is the first foal out of Muirin (Ire) (Born To Sea {Ire}) who is a daughter of the G3 Phoenix Sprint S. winner Girouette (Ire) (Pivotal {GB}). She is a half to the dam of the G3 John Porter S. and G3 Zetland S. scorer Max Vega (Ire) (Lope De Vega {Ire}), while the family includes the G1 Prix de Diane heroine Mrs. Penny (Great Nephew {GB}) and the 1000 Guineas heroine Hatoof (Irish River {Fr}). Muirin also has a yearling full-sister and a colt full-brother to Blackbeard, with the former selling on Tuesday as lot 93 on day one of the Goffs Orby.

Saturday, Newmarket, Britain
JUDDMONTE MIDDLE PARK S.-G1, £275,000, Newmarket, 9-24, 2yo, c, 6fT, 1:12.02, gd.
1--BLACKBEARD (IRE), 128, c, 2, by No Nay Never
1st Dam: Muirin (Ire), by Born To Sea (Ire)
2nd Dam: Girouette (Ire), by Pivotal (GB)
3rd Dam: Vassiana (Fr), by Anabaa

(270,000gns Wlg ‘20 TATFOA). O-D Smith, Mrs J Magnier, M Tabor, Westerberg; B-Newstead Breeding (IRE); T-Aidan
Don’t miss their future stars at Goffs Orby Sale
Lezoo and her happy connections

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Racingfotos.com</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>


2—The Antarctic (Ire), 128, c, 2, Dark Angel (Ire)—Anna Law (Ire), by Lawman (Fr). (750,000gns Ylg ’21 TATOCT). O-Magnier,Tabor,Smith,Westerberg,Brant; B-Bally Philip Stud (IRE); T-Aidan O’Brien. £59,125.

3—Persian Force (Ire), 128, c, 2, Mehmas (Ire)—Vida Amorosa (Ire), by Lope de Vega (Ire). (€75,000 Wlg ’20 GOFNOV; €225,000 Ylg ’21 GOFOR). O-Amo Racing Limited; B-Tom Lacy (IRE); T-Richard Hannon. £29,590.

Margins: 2, 1 1/4, 3/4. Odds: 3.33, 16.00, 6.00.

Also Ran: Mischief Magic (Ire), Marshman (GB), Once More For Luck (Ire), Zoology (GB), Never Just A Dream (Ire).

VIDEO.

G1 Cheveley Park S. Cont. from p1

Zoustar has 60 yearlings still engaged at the upcoming Goffs, Tattersalls and Arqana sales. The G1 Golden Rose S. and G1 Coolmore Stud S. hero, who is to shuttle back this way for the 2023 breeding season, has eight in the Orby, three in the Sportsman’s, 12 in Book 1, 19 in Book 2, 16 in Book 3 and two at Arqana’s October fixture.

“She went slightly off after the Princess Margaret, but had four very quick runs in succession and it just caught up with her,” revealed trainer Ralph Beckett after registering a first win in the contest. “I wasn’t sure she was back on her game, she just did one easy piece of work last week on the grass and that worked well. She is obviously very good and we have never had one as good as this at this stage. She doesn’t show up at home and she caught me out first time. I told her owners that she would win a novice and that would be it and that shows how wrong you can be. She has just got better and better with racing.”

Looking ahead, the trainer added, “I would have to think about going again this year and it is possible, if we are going to go anywhere, she would go to Keeneland [for the Breeders’ Cup], but I would have think about that. We’ll see how she comes out of this and then see whether we think it is the right thing for her.

“Frankie rang me this morning to give me some really valuable insights, but it was unfortunate he couldn’t take the ride as he is suspended,” explained William Buick after adding to his success aboard Lumiere in 2015. “She jumped a bit slow, but travelled well and was always giving me confidence in the race. At the business end she really summed herself up well as she’s a real fighter and has a lot of quality. She has got plenty of gears and is an out-and-out six-furlong filly. It’s great and I was lucky to get the ride.”

Pedigree Notes

Lezoo, half to a yearling filly by Territories (Ire) and a weanling colt by Invincible Army (Ire), becomes the fourth elite-level winner for her sire (by Northern Meteor {Aus}) and the first for G3 Firth Of Clyde S. victrix Roger Sez (Ire) (Red Clubs {Ire}), who has thrown four winners from five runners. The February-foaled bay’s stakes-winning third dam Affair Of State (Ire) (Tate Gallery) produced three black-type performers headed by Listed Flame of Tara S. and Listed Radley S. winner Bibury Flyer (GB) (Zafonic). Cont. p5
**G1 Cheveley Park S. Cont.**

Affair Of State is the leading performer for All Hat (Ire) (Double Form {Ire}), herself kin to G3 Cherry Hinton S. victrix Everything Nice (Ire) (Sovereign Path {GB}). Everything Nice, in turn, is the dam of G1 1000 Guineas heroine Nicer (Ire) (Pennine Walk {Ire}).

**Saturday, Newmarket, Britain**

**JUDDMONTE CHEVELEY PARK S.-G1, £291,580, Newmarket, 9-24, 2yo, f, 6fT, 1:11.84, gd.**

1--LEZOO (GB), 128, f, 2, by Zoustar (Aus)

   1st Dam: Roger Sez (Ire) (GSW-Eng, $125,831),
   by Red Clubs (Ire)

   2nd Dam: Stately Princess (GB), by Robellino

   3rd Dam: Affair Of State (Ire), by Tate Gallery

   **1ST GROUP 1 WIN.** (77,000gns Ylg ’21 TATOCT; €110,000 2yo ‘22 ARQMA). O-Marc Chan & Andrew Rosen; B-Chasemore Farm (GB); T-Ralph Beckett; J-William Buick. £165,355.

   Lifetime Record: 5-4-1-0, $281,496. Werk Nick Rating: A++.

   Click for the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree, or the free Equineline.com catalogue-style pedigree.

2--Meditate (Ire), 128, f, 2, No Nay Never--Pembina (Ire), by Dalakhani (Ire). (€360,000 Ylg ’21 ARAUG). O-Michael Tabor, Derrick Smith, Susan Magnier & Westerberg; B-Lynch-Bages & Rhinestone Bloodstock (IRE); T-Aidan O’Brien. £62,690.

3--Mawj (Ire), 128, f, 2, Exceed And Excel (Aus)--Modern Ideals (GB), by New Approach (Ire).

   **1ST GROUP 1 BLACK TYPE.**

   O/B-Godolphin (IRE); T-Saeed bin Suroor. £31,374.

   Margins: 3/4, 3/4, 2HF. Odds: 5.50, 1.63, 10.00.

   Also Ran: Swingalong (Ire), Juliet Sierra (GB), Treasure Trove (Ire), Maylandsea (GB), Trillium (GB), Malrescia (Ire), Wave Machine (Fr).

   **VIDEO.**

---

**THE FOXES TAKES THE ROYAL LODGE**

_by Tom Frary_

Just minutes after the fellow Listed Chesham S. flop Crypto Force (GB) (Time Test {GB}) had caused an upset in the G2 Beresford S. on Saturday, King Power’s The Foxes (Ire) (Churchill {Ire}) did the same in Newmarket’s G2 Juddmonte Royal Lodge S., a “Win And You’re In” for the GI Breeders’ Cup Juvenile Turf at Keeneland in November. _Cont. p7_
**G2 Juddmonte Royal Lodge Cont.**

Only ninth in that June 18 Royal Ascot contest, the Andrew Balding-trained 440,000gns Book 1 graduate had come back to break his maiden in a Goodwood maiden also over seven furlongs July 30 and raised his game upped to a mile here. Comfortable sitting last of the quartet despite the moderate pace set by *Dubai Mile (Ire)* (Roaring Lion), the 17-2 shot was delivered against the far rail by David Probert to gain the edge inside the final furlong and beat the long-time leader by half a length, with the disappointing 2-7 favourite *Flying Honours (GB)* (Sea The Stars {Ire}) only third, a short head away.

“He’s matured really well this horse—both mentally and physically. He got into a lovely rhythm and handled the undulations quite well today,” Probert said of the winner who gets his title from the nickname of the Srivaddhanaprabha family’s Premier League club Leicester City. “This name was always saved for a special one and they have got one. He’s got a lovely temperament and the way he has galloped out today, it won’t be a problem going up in trip. He’s just a professional.”

Andrew Balding added, “We thought they would go a stronger gallop than that, so he has done very well to come from that position and get the job done. For King Power, we are trying to get them as many chances at Royal Ascot as we could, so we slightly rushed his programme but we always thought highly of him and had to re-group. He has an entry in the Futurity Trophy, but I think he is a horse that will go on and I’d prefer to wait until next year. Where Epsom is concerned, his brother was better over a mile and a quarter than a mile and a half, but that is something we will find out over time.”

Charlie Johnston revealed that Dubai Mile could run again in 2022. “He is still very green. He has won two novices convincingly, but he has not been in the heat of the battle. It was only when the horses came to him that he engaged into top gear. I’m sure people will pick holes in the form, but I think time will tell it was a good race. He is in the Vertem Futurity Trophy and I wouldn’t rule that [out].”  

Cont. p7
The leading 2nd crop sire in Europe... by far!

(He leads the way by winners, wins, Stakes horses, Stakes winners, Group horses, Group winners, earnings etc.)

ALREADY 5 INDIVIDUAL GROUP WINNERS THIS YEAR:

1. VADENI won the Prix du Jockey Club-Gr.1 and Eclipse Stakes-Gr.1 for Jean-Claude Rouget
2. THE FOXES (2YO) won the Royal Lodge Stakes-Gr.2 at Newmarket yesterday for trainer Andrew Balding, owner King Power Racing and breeder Barronstown Stud
3. LADIES CHURCH won the Sapphire Stakes-Gr.2 over 5f at the Curragh for Johnny Murtagh
4. QUEROYAL won the German Derby Trial-Gr.3 at Baden-Baden for Andreas Wöhler
5. BLUE ROSE CEN (2YO) won the Prix d'Aumale-Gr.3 at ParisLongchamp for Christopher Head

Sporting Life Racing • 1h

The Foxes strikes in the (Group 2) Royal Lodge Stakes at @NewmarketRace, for @AndrewBalding2 and @davidprobert9!

† His name was saved for an exciting one, and the King Power team look to have one!

The most precocious 2YO by sire of sires GALILEO

CHURCHILL

European Champion 2YO and dual Guineas-winning 3YO

Watch out for more Group winners by him at Goffs!
G2 Juddmonte Royal Lodge Cont.

Johnston said, “He could go to the mile-and-a-quarter Group 1 in France and I’d expect we will roll the dice in one or the other.”

Pedigree Notes

The Foxes (Ire) becomes the fifth group winner for his sire and the sixth black-type winner for the stellar producer Tanaghum (GB) (Darshaan (GB)), whose previous best are the G1 Al Maktoum Challenge Round 3 winner Matterhorn (Ire) (Raven’s Pass), this stable’s G2 York S. scorer Bangkok (Ire) (Australia (GB)) and the G3 Curragh Cup winner Tactic (GB) (Sadler’s Wells). Also responsible for Churchill’s Listed Her Majesty’s Plate-winning 3-year-old Ballydoyle resident Perotan (Ire), she is the second dam of the four-times Group 1-winning star miler and sire Ribchester (Ire) and this year’s G2 Vintage S. winner Marbaan (GB) (Oasis Dream (GB)).

The second dam Mehthaaf (Nureyev), who landed the G1 Irish 1000 Guineas, is kin to the G1 July Cup hero Elnadim (Danzig) and to Only Seule (Lyphard), who produced the G1 Prix Maurice de Gheest and G1 Prix de la Foret heroine Occupandiste (Ire) (Kaldoun {Fr}).

She is in turn the dam of the GI Arlington Million hero Mondialiste (Ire) (Galileo {Ire}) and is the second dam of Galileo’s G1 Prix du Jockey Club-winning sire Intello (Ger).

Tanaghum’s filly foal is a full-sister to The Foxes.

Saturday, Newmarket, Britain

JUDDMONTE ROYAL LODGE S.-G2, £125,000, Newmarket, 9-24, 2yo, c/g, 8fT, 1:43.66, gd.

1--THE FOXES (IRE), 128, c, 2, by Churchill (Ire)

1st Dam: Tanaghum (GB) (SP-Eng), by Darshaan (GB)
2nd Dam: Mehthaaf, by Nureyev
3rd Dam: Elle Seule, by Exclusive Native

1ST BLACK TYPE WIN, 1ST GROUP WIN. (440,000gns Ylg ’21 TATOCT). O-King Power Racing Co Ltd; B-Barronstown Stud (IRE); T-Andrew Balding; J-David Probert. £70,888. Lifetime Record: 4:2-0-0, $96,445. *1/2 to Tactic (GB) (Sadler’s Wells), GSW-Ire, SW & GSP-Eng, $142,213; to Bangkok (Ire) (Australia (GB)), MGSW-Eng, SP-Qa, $926,107; to Yaazy (Ire) (Teofilo {Ire}), SW & MGSP-Fr; & to Matterhorn (Ire) (Raven’s Pass), G1SW-UAE, SW & MGSP-Eng, GSP-Ire, $780,089. Werk Nick Rating: A. Click for the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree, or click for the free Equineline.com catalogue-style pedigree.

2--Dubai Mile (Ire), 128, c, 2, Roaring Lion–Beach Bunny (Ire), by High Chaparral (Ire). 1ST BLACK TYPE, 1ST GROUP BLACK TYPE. (€20,000 Ylg ’21 GOFOR). O-Ahmad Al Shaikh; B-Skymarc Farm (IRE); T-Charlie & Mark Johnston. £26,875.

3--Flying Honours (GB), 128, c, 2, Sea The Stars (Ire)--Powder Snow, by Dubawi (Ire). 1ST GROUP BLACK TYPE. O/B-Godolphin (GB); T-Charlie Appleby. £13,450. Margins: HF, SHD, 3/4. Odds: 8.50, 16.00, 0.29. Also Ran: Greenland (Ire). VIDEO.
CAN YOU FEEL THE FORCE?

by Sean Cronin

Amo Racing’s £900,000 Goffs London graduate **Crypto Force (GB)** (Time Test (GB) – Luna Mare (Ire), by Galileo (Ire)) bounced back from a first reversal, when seventh in Royal Ascot’s June 18 Listed Chesham S., to loosen Aidan O’Brien’s stranglehold on Saturday’s G2 Alan Smurfit Memorial Beresford S. over one mile at the Curragh.

He had earlier accounted for subsequent ‘TDN Rising Star’ and G2 Golden Fleece S. victor Auguste Rodin (Ire) (Deep Impact (Jpn)) in his June 1 debut over seven furlongs here and employed patient tactics at the tail of the five-strong field through halfway. Making smooth headway in the straight to go second passing the quarter-mile marker, the 15-2 chance hit the front with 150 yards remaining and drew clear under a drive to subdue Ballydoyle’s 4-7 favourite **Adelaide River (Ire)** (Australia (GB)) by 2 1/4 lengths for a first stakes rosette. Jim Bolger’s **Young Ireland (Ire)** (New Approach (Ire)) finished four lengths further adrift in third.

“I’m delighted for Kia Joorabchian and Amo Racing, because Kia’s been a big supporter of mine this year and has let me go away to the breeze-ups and buy some nice horses,” said Michael O’Callaghan. “I bought this lad myself and when he won his maiden I told Kia he was going to the London Sale. He didn’t force me to sell the horse to him at home, I brought him to the sale and he paid a lot of money for him.

“The pressure was very much on me from that point on and it was a massive kick in the guts at [Royal] Ascot. It wasn’t to be, he just needed that bit more time and Kia has been very patient. I thought he wanted a mile-and-a-quarter, looking at his homework, and that’s why I was happy to see a bit of rain to make the mile a test.” Cont. p8
G2 Alan Smurfit Memorial Beresford S. Cont.

He added, “He’ll be better on fast ground and could make up into a Guineas horse over the winter, but we won’t get carried away with ourselves yet. He won that very well, so I’ll go back and sit down and talk to Kia. It would be nice to just put him away and train him with next year in mind.”

Pedigree Notes

Crypto Force, who becomes the third group-race winner for his second-crop sire (by Dubawi {Ire}), is full to a yearling colt out of a winning full-sister to the dam of dual stakes-winning G3 Prix Bertrand du Breuil third Jeri (Fr) (Lawman {Fr}). Crypto Force’s third dam is Listed Oaks Trial victrix Baraka (Ire) (Danehill), from the family of G1 Grand Prix de Saint-Cloud hero Youmzain (Ire) (Sinndar {Ire}) and G1 Lockinge S. victor Creachadoir (Ire) (King’s Best), is a full-sister to Japanese champion Fine Motion (Ire) and kin to multiple Group 1-winning sire Pilsudski (Ire) (Polish Precedent).

Saturday, Curragh, Ireland

ALAN SMURFIT MEMORIAL BERESFORD S.-G2, €120,000, Curragh, 9-24, 2yo, 8fT, 1:44.30, yl.

1--CRYPTO FORCE (GB), 131, c, 2, by Time Test (GB)
1st Dam: Luna Mare (Ire), by Galileo (Ire)

2nd Dam: Pale Moon Rising (Ire), by Kingmambo

3rd Dam: Baraka (Ire), by Danehill

1ST BLACK-TYPE WIN; 1ST GROUP WIN. (32,000gns Wlg ‘20 TATFOA; 65,000gns Ylg ‘21 TATOCT; 160,000gns 2yo ‘22 TATBRG; £900,000 2yo ‘22 GOFLON). O-Amo Racing Ltd; B-W A Tinkler (GB); T-Michael O’Callaghan; J-Colin Keane. €72,000. Lifetime Record: 3-2-0-0, $80,217. Werk Nick Rating: A. Click for the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree, or the free Equineline.com catalogue-style pedigree.

2--Adelaide River (Ire), 131, c, 2, Australia (GB)--Could It Be Love, by War Front. O-Susan Magnier, Michael Tabor, Derrick Smith & Westerberg; B-Coolmore (IRE); T-Aidan O’Brien. €24,000.

3--Young Ireland (Ire), 131, c, 2, New Approach (Ire)--Ard Heis (Ire), by Lil’s Boy. 1ST BLACK TYPE; 1ST GROUP BLACK TYPE. O-Mrs J S Bolger; B/T-Jim Bolger (IRE). €12,000.

Margins: 2 1/4, 4, 1 1/4. Odds: 7.50, 0.57, 25.00. Also Ran: Roaring Gallagher (Fr), Lakota Seven (Ire). Scratched: Continuous (Jpn), Pivotal Trigger (GB). VIDEO.
How the son is now on the same steep upward curve as his sensational sire

Scan this with your phone and study the extraordinary facts about DUBAWI and NIGHT OF THUNDER

Darley
FIRE OF THE SUN DOMINATES AT DRESDEN
by Tom Frary

Runner-up in the G3 Premio Parioli (Italian 2000 Guineas) at Capannelle at the start of May, Syndikat Rapido’s Fire Of The Sun (Fr) (Areion {Ger}), who was third last time in the G2 Oettingen Rennen over a mile at Baden-Baden Sept. 4, continued his progression to enjoy a breakthrough moment in Sunday’s G3 Grosser Preis der Landeshauptstadt Dresden. Having done enough to warrant 11-5 favouritism in this seven-furlong test, the Peter Schiergen-trained bay was soon in front and after taking the field to the stand’s side in the straight maintained his momentum to score by 1 1/2 lengths from Namos (Ger) (Medicean {GB}).

Pedigree Notes

Fire Of The Sun, who becomes the 28th group winner for his sire, is the second and last known foal out of Morera (Ire) (Echo Of Light {Ire}) who is kin to three black-type performers headed by the G3 Premio Ambrosiano winner and G1 Gran Premio di Milano-placed Saratoga Black (Ire) (Pyrus). This is the family of the G1 Prix Vermeille-winning champion Indian Rose (Fr) (General Holme), the sires Vert Amande (Fr) and Groom Dancer (Blushing Groom {Fr}) and the G1 Prix de l’Arc de Triomphe and G1 King George VI & Queen Elizabeth Stakes heroine Danedream (Ger) (Lomitas {GB}).

Saturday, Dresden, Germany
GROSSER PREIS DER LANDESHAUPTSTADT DRESDEN-G3, €55,000, Dresden, 9-24, 3yo/up, 7fT, 1:25.40, g/s.
1--FIRE OF THE SUN (FR), 122, c, 3, by Areion (Ger)
1st Dam: Morera (Ire), by Echo Of Light (GB)
2nd Dam: Mary Martins (Ire), by Orpen
3rd Dam: Rose Bonbon (Fr), by High Top (Ire)
1ST BLACK-TYPE WIN; 1ST GROUP WIN. O-Syndikat Rapido; B-Helmut Volz (FR); T-Peter Schiergen; J-Bauyrzhan Murzabayev. €32,000. Lifetime Record: GSP-Ity, 13-2-3-4, €102,350. Werk Nick Rating: First SW from this cross. Click for the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree, or the free Equineline.com catalogue-style pedigree.

2--Namos (Ger), 126, h, 6, Medicean (GB)--Namera (Ger), by Areion (Ger). (€64,000 Ylg ‘17 BBAGS). O-Petra Stucke; B-Gestut Brummerhof (GER); T-Dominik Moser. €12,000.
3--Rubaiyat (Fr), 126, h, 5, Areion (Ger)--Representera (GB), by Lomitas (GB). (€90,000 Ylg ‘18 BBAGS). O-Darius Racing; B-Gestut Karlshof (FR); T-Henk Grewe. €6,000.
Margins: 1HF, 1 3/4, HF. Odds: 2.20, 9.40, 3.70.
Also Ran: Donna Anna (Fr), Danelo (Ire), Best Flying (Fr), Kindred Spirit (Ire), Star Gypsy (Fr), Inter Approach (Ire). VIDEO.
PREIS VON EUROPÄ THE SUNDAY FEATURE

by Tom Frary

While the world holds its breath for the upcoming Arc weekend, Sunday’s action is relatively low-key with Cologne’s G1 Preis von Europa the main attraction. Won last year by the rampant Alpinista (GB) (Frankel {GB}), the 12-furlong test is a competitive affair this time with Godolphin’s Rebel’s Romance (Ire) (Dubawi {Ire}) looking to emulate her by adding this to his success in Hoppegarten’s G1 Grosser Preis von Berlin Aug. 14. Last year’s third Sisfahan (Fr) (Isfahan {Ger}) re-enters the fray and along with Sammarco (Ire) (Camelot {GB}) boosts the line-up as the last two heroes of the G1 Deutsches Derby.

Sammarco beat the subsequent G2 T von Zastrow Stutenpreis scorer Amazing Grace (Ger) (Protectionist {Ger}) in the G1 Grosser Dallmayr-Preis over 10 furlongs at Munich July 31 and holds the Arc prospects of Mendocino (Ger) (Adlerflug {Ger}) and Torquator Tasso (Ger) (Adlerflug {Ger}) up to the light having finished behind them in the Sept. 4 G1 Grosser Preis von Baden.

At the Curragh, the seven-furlong G3 Weld Park S. for 2-year-old fillies sees Marc Detampel and Michael Buckley’s Caroline Street (No Nay Never) back up 15 days after her gallant second to Auguste Rodin (Ire) (Deep Impact {Jpn}) in Leopardstown’s G2 Champions Juvenile S. Sept. 10.

Click here for the fields.
FIRST-SEASON SIRES WITH RUNNERS

Sunday, Sept. 25, 2022:
UNITED KINGDOM

Cracksman (GB) (Frankel {GB}), Dalham Hall Stud
127 foals of racing age/10 winners/1 black-type winner

14:15-EPSOM DOWNS, 8.5f, Ndaawi (GB)

Harry Angel (Ire) (Dark Angel {Ire}), Dalham Hall Stud
105 foals of racing age/15 winners/0 black-type winners

13:49-YARMOUTH, 5.25f, Sassy Redhead (GB)
8,000gns Tattersalls February Sale 2021

Kessaar (Ire) (Kodiac {GB}), Tally-Ho Stud
77 foals of racing age/17 winners/0 black-type winners

14:59-YARMOUTH, 8f, Disdainful (Ire)
€21,000 Goffs Autumn Yearling Sale 2020; £20,000 RNA Goffs UK 2yo Breeze Up Sale 2022; £65,100 Tattersalls August Horses In Training Sale 2022

Lightning Spear (GB) (Pivotal {GB}), Tweenhills Stud
21 foals of racing age/3 winners/0 black-type winners

13:49-YARMOUTH, 5.25f, Destiny’s Spirit (GB)
4,500gns RNA Tattersalls October Yearling Sale (Book 3) 2021

Saxon Warrior (Jpn) (Deep Impact {Jpn}), Coolmore Stud
117 foals of racing age/13 winners/1 black-type winner

14:24-YARMOUTH, 7f, Irregular Warfare (Fr)
€370,000 Arqana Deauville August Yearling Sale 2021

Sioux Nation (Scat Daddy), Coolmore Stud
165 foals of racing age/36 winners/2 black-type winners

13:40-EPSOM DOWNS, 7f, Hunkpapa (Ire)
€22,000 Goffs November Foal Sale 2020; £24,000 Tattersalls Ireland September Yearling 2021

14:40-FFOS LAS, 7.5f, She’s Hot (GB)
The Arc Sale

1st October
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16,000gns Tattersalls October Yearling Sale (Book 3) 2021

Washington DC (Ire) (Zoffany {Ire}), Bearstone Stud
47 foals of racing age/2 winners/0 black-type winners

14:40-FFOS LAS, 7.5f, House of Dragons (GB)
11,000gns Tattersalls October Yearling Sale (Book 3) 2021

Zoustar (Aus) (Northern Meteor {Aus}), Tweenhills Stud
109 foals of racing age/11 winners/1 black-type winner

14:59-YARMOUTH, 8f, Do It For Love (GB)
£35,000 Goffs UK Premier & Silver Yearlings 2021; £10,500
Tattersalls Guineas Breeze Up & HIT Sale 2022

FRANCE

Chemical Charge (Ire) (Sea The Stars {Ire}), Haras de Grandcamp
14 foals of racing age/0 winners/0 black-type winners

4-FONTAINEBLEAU, 1800m, Shama (Fr)

Cloth of Stars (Ire) (Sea The Stars {Ire}), Haras du Logis
92 foals of racing age/3 winners/0 black-type winners

1-MORLAIX, 1800m, Apash (Fr)

2-CAVAILLON, 1600m, Cosmic Goddess (Fr)
€47,000 Arqana Deauville October Yearlings 2021

Hawkbill (Kitten's Joy), Darley Japan
25 foals of racing age/1 winner/0 black-type winners

1-CRAON, 1650m, You Just Rock (GB)
3,000gns Tattersalls December Foal Sale 2020; £44,100
Tattersalls Guineas Breeze Up & HIT Sale 2022

Mr. Owen (Invincible Spirit {Ire}), Haras du Petit Tellier
32 foals of racing age/1 winner/0 black-type winners

1-CRAON, 1650m, Mr Cassiope (Fr)
€7,000 Arqana Deauville Autumn Flat Yearling Sale 2021

Recolletos (Fr) (Whipper), Haras du Quesnay
57 foals of racing age/3 winners/0 black-type winners

1-CRAON, 1650m, Nevada (Fr)
€30,000 Arqana Deauville October Yearlings 2021

Seabhac (Scat Daddy), Haras de Saint Arnoul
56 foals of racing age/3 winners/0 black-type winners

6-FONTAINEBLEAU, 1400m, Mer Noir (Fr)

Seahenge (Scat Daddy), Haras de la Haie Neuve
69 foals of racing age/3 winners/0 black-type winners

2-CRAON, 1650m, Scat Lady (Fr)

IRELAND

Saxon Warrior (Jpn) (Deep Impact {Jpn}), Coolmore Stud
117 foals of racing age/13 winners/1 black-type winner

5-CURRAGH, 33K GIII Weld Park Stakes (Fillies' Group 3)7f, Gan
Teorainn (Ire)

Sioux Nation (Scat Daddy), Coolmore Stud
165 foals of racing age/36 winners/2 black-type winners

3-CURRAGH, 6f, Nation of Stars (GB)
22,000gns Tattersalls October Yearling Sale (Book 3) 2021;
32,000gns RNA Tattersalls Craven Breeze Up Sale 2022;
€38,000 Tattersalls Ireland Goresbridge Breeze Up 2022

3-CURRAGH, 6f, Net A Porter Queen (Ire)
€10,000 Goffs Sportman's Yearling Sale 2021; €17,000 Arqana
Hawkbill has a runner in France

Deauville Summer Mixed Sale 2022

5-CURRAGH, 33K GIII Weld Park Stakes (Fillies’ Group 3) 7f, Sioux Spirit (Ire)
€34,000 RNA Goffs November Foal Sale 2020; €26,000 Goffs Autumn Yearling Sale 2020

**Tasleet (GB)** (Showcasing {GB}), Nunnery Stud
69 foals of racing age/11 winners/1 black-type winner

7-CURRAGH, 7f, American Sonja (GB)
22,000gns Tattersalls December Foal Sale 2020; £30,000 Tattersalls Ireland September Yearling 2021; 95,000gns Tattersalls Craven Breeze Up Sale 2022

7-CURRAGH, 7f, She’s Local (Ire)
€25,000 Goffs Autumn Yearling Sale 2020

OBSERVATIONS
on the European racing scene

**HOW THEY FARED**

**1.30 Haydock, Novice, £10,000, 2yo, f, 7f 212yT**
Cherry (GB) (Dubawi {Ire}), the daughter of the G2 Ribblesdale S. runner-up Mori (GB) (Frankel {GB}), made progress into third behind the easy winner.

Saturday’s Results:

1st-Chester, **£10,475**, Novice, 9-24, 2yo, 7f 1yT, 1:28.50, g/s.

**STENTON GLIDER** (f, 2, Dandy Man {Ire}--Crystal Malt {Ire}, by Intikhab), sent off at 18-1 on this debut, recovered from a tardy start to race behind the leading pair throughout the early stages. Looming alongside Prepense (GB) (Kingman {GB}) a furlong out, the bay drew away to beat that 1-4 favourite by 2 1/2 lengths. The winner is the first runner for the dam, whose daughter of Holy Roman Emperor (Ire) had been snapped up for just €17,000 by Stefano Botti two days previously at the Tattersalls Ireland September Yearlings Sale Part II. A granddaughter of the G3 May Hill S. scorer Solar Crystal (Ire) (Alzao), her 2022 foal is a filly by Decorated Knight (GB). Sales history: £35,000 Ylg ’21 TATIRY. Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0, $5,858.
O-Mrs J Mairs and Mr T S Mairs; B-Laurence Kennedy (IRE); T-Hugo Palmer.
1st-Haydock, £10,000, Novice, 9-24, 2yo, f, 7f 212yT, 1:43.07, g/s.

CONSERVATIONIST (GB) (f, 2, Muhaarar (GB)--Zuhoor Baynoona {Ire} {SW-Eng}, by Elnadim), runner-up in a novice over this trip at Newmarket on debut Aug. 26, had instant control on the front end. Having already had all rivals beaten approaching the final two furlongs, the 5-2 favourite was pushed out to score easily by 2 1/2 lengths from Orange Martini (GB) (Roaring Lion). “She travelled up very strong and put it to bed very quick,” jockey John Fahy said. “There were some good pedigrees there when you flick through the race, but she was one that the team have always liked at home.” The winner is currently the last known foal out of the Listed Lansdown Fillies S. scorer, who is a half to four other black-type performers including the G1 Haydock Sprint Cup and G1 Diamond Jubilee S. hero Hello Youmzain (Fr) (Kodiac {GB}) and the G2 Gran Criterium, G3 Bavarian Classic and G3 Ittlingen Derby Trial winner and G1 Deutsches Derby-placed Royal Youmzain (Fr) (Youmzain {Ire}). Lifetime Record: 2-1-1-0, $8,259.

O-Cheveley Park Stud; B-Cheveley Park Stud Ltd. (GB); T-C Cox.

5th-Newmarket, £15,000, Mdn, 9-24, 2yo, f, 7fT, 1:28.18, gd.

VERMILION (IRE) (f, 2, Kodiac (GB)--Western Sky (GB), by Barathea (IRE)), who ran third in starts at Salisbury and Leicester, was on the front end racing in a first-time hood after a smart exit in this third start. Taking an outright lead before halfway, the 3-1 joint-favourite was bussed along to maintain control heading into the dip and rallied gamely under a drive when headed inside the final furlong to deny Mubjihah (GB) (Shamardal) by a neck in the dying strides. “It was well deserved and she was given an excellent ride,” said trainer Andrew Balding. “She relaxed really well in behind in the hood, she was strong at the finish and gained plenty today. I think that will be it for the season, but we will discuss it with the powers that be. I think the [G3] Oh So Sharp S. comes a bit tight.” Vermilion is the 11th of 12 live foals and ninth scorer produced by a full-sister to G3 Greenham S. victor and G1 2000 Guineas third Barathea Guest (GB) (Barathea {IRE}). The February-foaled bay, whose third dam is G2 Nassau S. runner-up Western Star (GB) (Alcide {IRE}), is half to a yearling colt by Ten Sovereigns (IRE) and to the dual Group 3-winning G1 Preis der Diana (German Oaks) runner-up Dajuma (IRE) (Aussie Rules), herself the dam of four black-type performers headed by multiple Group 3-placed Listed Prix Volterra victrix Samahram (Fr) (Sea The Moon {GER}) and the dual Group 3-placed Djukon (GB) (Jukebox Jury {IRE}). Sales history: 80,000gns Wlg ‘20 TATFOA; 120,000gns Ylg ‘21 TATOCT. Lifetime Record: 3-1-0-2, $11,568.

O-Highclere (Sir Alexander Fleming); B-Colin Kennedy (IRE); T-Andrew Balding.

5th-Haydock, £9,999, Mdn, 9-24, 2yo, c/g, 7f 212yT, 1:46.08, g/s.

SALT BAY (GER) (c, 2, Farhh (GB)--Salitita (IRE), by Galileo (IRE)) recovered from a stuttering getaway to track the leaders in sixth after the opening exchanges of this debut. Nudged closer in the straight to loom large approaching the quarter-mile marker, the 16-5 chance jumped a shadow when asked to change gear with 1 1/2 furlongs remaining and was ridden out in the closing stages to prevail by two lengths from Arkendale (GB) (Pivotal {GB}). Salt Bay, a half-brother to G2 Huxley S. third Palavecino (Fr) (Cacique {IRE}), is the latest of four foals and third scorer from as many runners for the unraced Saltita (IRE) (Galileo {IRE}). His second dam Salontasche (Ger) (Dashing Blade {GB}), who produced four black-type performers headed by multiple stakes-winning G1 Preis der Diana (German Oaks) runner-up Sarandia (Ger) (Dansili {GB}), is a daughter of G2 German 1000 Guineas placegetter Salonrolle (IRE) (Tirol {IRE}) and hails from the family of this year’s G1 Deutsches Derby hero and Sunday’s G1 Preis von Europa contender Sammarco (IRE) (Camelot (GB)). Sales history: 350,000gns Ylg ‘21 TATOCT. Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0, $5,858.

1ST-TIME STARTER. O-Valmont; B-Stiftung Gestut Fahrhof (GER); T-Ralph Beckett.
GETTING AHEAD OF THE FIELD

STARTS IN THE PADDOCK

LEZOO
Cheveley Park Stakes, Group 1

Congratulations to Chasemore Farm, and all the team who bred and consigned her as a yearling.

For that extra bit of backup and support while preparing your Champions, Saracen are here to help.
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SARACEN HORSE FEEDS
LEZOO
Cheveley Park Stakes, Group 1

Congratulations to Trainer Ralph Beckett, and all the team at Kimpton Down Stables.

For that extra bit of backup and support while training your Champions, Saracen are here to help.

Trainers know they can rely on us.

Call a member of our dedicated specialist Thoroughbred team.

POLLY BONNOR Tel: +44 7973 802 210
DANIELA NOWARA Tel: +33 676 17 88 99
contact the Office Tel: +44 1488 73456
or visit www.saracenhorsefeeds.com/thoroughbred

CATHERINE RUDENKO Tel: +44 7821 646145
CLARE ROBERTS Tel: +44 7714 768250
HANDICAP RESULTS:

4th-Newmarket, £200,000, Hcp, 9-24, 3yo/up, 9fT, 1:50.31, gd.
**MAJESTIC (IRE)** (g, 4, Conduit (Ire)--Grevillea (Ire), by Admiralofthefleet) Lifetime Record: 9-2-3-1, $140,583. O-N J Hitchins; B-Mr & Mrs Nick Hitchins (IRE); T-Mick Channon.

4th-Chester, £99,000, Hcp, 9-24, 4yo/up, 18f 140yT, 4:11.16, g/s.
**EMIYN (FR)** (g, 5, Invincible Spirit (Ire)--Edelmira (Ire) (GSW-Ire), by Peintre Celebre) Lifetime Record: 18-4-2-1, $92,749. O-Fabfive; B-H H The Aga Khan =s Studs SC (FR); T-Declan Carroll. *30,000 3yo > 20 GOFAUT.

3rd-Haydock, £65,000, Hcp, 9-24, 3yo/up, 5fT, :59.17, g/s.
**EQUALITY (GB)** (g, 4, Equiano (Fr)--Penny Drops (GB) (MSP-Eng & SP-Fr), by Invincible Spirit (Ire)) Lifetime Record: 15-3-2-3, $82,444. O-Kennet Valley Thoroughbreds II; B-Mr & Mrs G Middlebrook (GB); T-Charles Hills. *50,000 Ylg > 19 GOFFPR.

CONDITIONS RESULT:

6th-Chester, £8,380, 9-24, 3yo/up, 7f 127yT, 1:36.94, g/s.
**SILENT MONARCH (IRE)** (f, 3, No Nay Never--Causeway Queen (Ire), by Giant’s Causeway) Lifetime Record: 2-2-0-0, $10,831. O-Mr Simon Munir & Mr Isaac Souede; B-J Hanly (IRE); T-George Boughey. *110,000gns Ylg > 20 TATOCT; 50,000gns HRA > 21 TADEY.

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:

**Spirit Of Applause (GB)**, g, 2, Charm Spirit (Ire)--Accolade (GB), by Acclamation (GB). Ripon, 9-24, 6fT, 1:13.15. B-S von Schilcher & Catridge Farm Stud (GB). *4,500gns Wlg > 20 TATFOA.

**Palace View (Ire)**, g, 2, Dark Angel (Ire)--Tarakala (Ire) (SW-Eng & GSP-Ire, $157,050), by Dr Fong. Chelmsford City, 9-24, 8f (AWT), 1:37.95. B-Mrs Bena Hickey (IRE). *6th winner for freshman sire (by Teofilo (Ire)). **30,000gns Ylg > 21 TADEY.

**Hexamer (GB)**, f, 3, Ulysses (Ire)--Rythmique (Ire) (GSP-Fr), by Casamento (Ire). Ripon, 9-24, 12f 10yT, 2:35.17. B-Cheveley Park Stud Ltd (GB).

IRELAND

Saturday’s Results:

**GOFFS MILLION (Conditions)**, €1,234,000, Curragh, 9-24, 2yo, 7fT, 1:26.30, sf.
1--**GALERON (IRE)**, 131, c, 2, Camacho (GB)
1st Dam: Society Gal (Ire), by Galileo (Ire)
2nd Dam: Pillars Of Society (Ire), by Caerleon
3rd Dam: Grise Mine (Fr), by Crystal Palace (Fr) (€45,000 Ylg ‘21 GOFOR). O-Aura (Gas) Holdings Ltd; B-Gigginstown House Stud (IRE); T-Charles Hills; J-Shane Foley. €617,000. Lifetime Record: 6-2-0-0, $628,736.
2--**Hellsing (Ire)**, 131, c, 2, Dandy Man (Ire)--Souzie (Ire), by Le Havre (Ire). (€100,000 Ylg ‘21 GOFOR). O-Teme Valley; B-Ballygallon Stud Ltd (IRE); T-Ger Lyons. €246,800.
Also Ran: Magical Sunset (Ire), New Endeavour (Ire), Wahaaj (Ire), Killybegs Warrior (Ire), Bossy Parker (Ire), Gifted Angel (Ire), Oviedo (Ire), Hiawatha (Ire), The Franchise (Ire), Zoinnocent (Ire), Lashes (Ire), Frequent Flyer (Ire), Creatively (Ire), Queen Of Ours (Ire), He’s A Monster (Ire), Expressova (Ire).
Goffs Million Cont.

Galeron managed to upstage the subsequent G2 Flying Childers S. and G3 Molecomb S. scorer Trillian (GB) (No Nay Never) on his second start over six furlongs at Goodwood June 17, but could fare no better than sixth in both that track’s seven-furlong G2 Vintage S. July 26 and York’s G2 Gimcrack S. back at six Aug. 19. Fourth in the 6 1/2-furlong Weatherbys Scientific £300,000 2-Y-O S. at Doncaster Sept. 8, the bay chose his moment to shine in this valuable prize. Held up early by Shane Foley, the 16-1 shot arrived at the front two out and relished the stamina test to hold Hellsing at bay on the run to the line.

Owner Gary Robinson said, “We bought this horse last year from Charlie [Hills]. I’m pretty new to owning racehorses, about 18 months in, and I wanted a couple of Flat horses for the Vegas if he won and that looks like it’s going to happen now. The name of the horse is Galeron and we named him after myself, my wife Leanne and my daughter Ronnie. I think the biggest win I had before was in a £25,000 race, so we’re talking different numbers now.”

The unraced dam, whose daughter of Dandy Man (Ire) was a 10,000gns purchase by SackvilleDonald for Tom Dascombe at this month’s Tattersalls Somerville Yearling Sale, has also produced the Listed Woodcote S.-placed Red Icon (Ire) (Acclamation (GB)). The second dam is the G3 Curragh Cup third Pillars Of Society (Ire) (Caerleon), who threw the GII Regret S. scorer Good Mood (Ire) (Danehill Dancer (Ire)), while the third dam is the G1 Prix Saint-Alary heroine Grise Mine (Fr) (Crystal Palace (Fr)). Also connected to the triple Grade I scorer Nashoba’s Key (Silver Hawk), Society Gal also has a colt foal by Dandy Man (Ire).

Saturday’s Results:
1st-Salon-de-Provence, €18,000, Mdn, 9-24, 2yo, 9fT, 2:01.39, sf.
HORIZON DORE (Fr) (g, 2, Dabirsim (Fr)--Sweet Alabama (Fr), by Enrique (GB)) was reined back to track the leaders in third passing the judge first time and remained there for most of this debut. Tanking forward off the home turn, the 31-10 second gained an edge with 300 metres remaining and lengthened clear in the closing stages to easily account for Valsad (Fr) (Heart’s Cry (Jpn)) by five lengths. Horizon Dore, the latest of eight foals, is the seventh scorer produced by a multiple-winning half-sister to five-time stakes placegetter Zayade (Fr) (Country Reel) and dual stakes-winning G2 Mill Reef S. and G3 Molecomb S. placegetter Global Applause (GB) (Mayson (GB)).

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS


*55,000gns Wlg ’19 TATFOA; €15,000 Ylg ’20 GOFOR; £18,000 2yo ’21 TATGQR. *1/2 to Master Of War (GB) (Compton Place {GB}), SW & MGSP-Eng, $180,480.

FRANCE

Saw the Goffs Million was.

Owner Gary Robinson said, “We bought this horse last year from Charlie [Hills]. I’m pretty new to owning racehorses, about 18 months in, and I wanted a couple of Flat horses for the Vegas if he won and that looks like it’s going to happen now. The name of the horse is Galeron and we named him after myself, my wife Leanne and my daughter Ronnie. I think the biggest win I had before was in a £25,000 race, so we’re talking different numbers now.”

The unraced dam, whose daughter of Dandy Man (Ire) was a 10,000gns purchase by SackvilleDonald for Tom Dascombe at this month’s Tattersalls Somerville Yearling Sale, has also produced the Listed Woodcote S.-placed Red Icon (Ire) (Acclamation (GB)). The second dam is the G3 Curragh Cup third Pillars Of Society (Ire) (Caerleon), who threw the GII Regret S. scorer Good Mood (Ire) (Danehill Dancer (Ire)), while the third dam is the G1 Prix Saint-Alary heroine Grise Mine (Fr) (Crystal Palace (Fr)). Also connected to the triple Grade I scorer Nashoba’s Key (Silver Hawk), Society Gal also has a colt foal by Dandy Man (Ire). Video.

1st-Curragh, €16,500, Mdn, 9-24, 2yo, 6fT, 1:15.24, sf.
SMALL OASIS (GB) (f, 2, Sioux Nation--Collegiate (Ire), by Declaration Of War), a Sept. 15 debut third over this trip at Naas last time, was well away to stalk the tempo in an overall fifth through halfway here. Making smooth headway into contention passing the quarter-mile pole, the 8-1 chance eased to the from approaching the final furlong and was ridden clear in the latter stages to easily defeat Ardad’s Great (GB) (Ardad (Ire)) by an impressive 4 3/4 lengths, becoming the 36th winner for her freshman sire (by Scat Daddy). “We thought she’d have a chance of winning today, but didn’t think she’d win like that,” admitted trainer Michael Grassick. “She was working well at home, and we liked her, but I don’t dip into the tank at home. I think she really appreciates a bit of juice in the ground, she’ll stay seven and we’ll try and find a black-type race now for her. It’s nice to have an exciting one.” Small Oasis is the first of three foals produced by a daughter of G2 Rockfel S. and G3 Prestige S. second Cochabamba (Ire) (Hurricane Run (Ire)), herself a half-sister to the dam of G2 Gran Criterium third Revelstoke (GB) (Toronado (Ire)) and dual stakes-winning G2 Mill Reef S. and G3 Molecomb S. placegetter Global Applause (GB) (Mayson (GB)).

The January-bred bay is kin to a yearling colt by Mayson (GB) and a weanling filly by Twilight Son (GB). Sales history: 2,500gns RNA Ylg ’21 TATSOM. Lifetime Record: 2-1-0-1, $11,030. O-John Nolan; B-Scarlett Knife (GB); T-Michael Grassick.

Want to send a “LETTER TO THE EDITOR” of the Thoroughbred Daily News? Send an e-mail to: editor@thetdn.com
CONDITIONS RESULTS:
4th-Salon-de-Provence, €22,000, Cond, 9-24, 3yo, 12fT, 2:49.91, hy.
**SEASALT (IRE) (f, 3, Oasis Dream (GB)--Sar Oiche (Ire), by Teofilo (Ire))** Lifetime Record: 3-2-0-0, €19,880. O-Mme Anita Wigan; B-Deerpark Stud (IRE); T-Jerome Reynier. *80,000gns Ylg ’20 TATOC.

5th-Salon-de-Provence, €16,000, Cond, 9-24, 3yo, 10fT, 2:17.48, hy.
**ZANNDABAD (IRE) (g, 3, Iffraaj (GB)--Zanoubiya (Ire), by Dalakhani (Ire))** Lifetime Record: SP-Fr, 9-3-0-2, €47,280. O-H H The Aga Khan; B-H H The Aga Khan’s Studs SC (IRE); T-Francis-Henri Graffard. *1/2 to Zannda (Ire) (Azamour (Ire)), GSW-Ire & SP-Eng, $132,142.

CONDITIONS RESULT:
3rd-Dresden, €7,000, 9-24, 3yo, 10fT, 2:11.40, g/s.
**GUAIANA (GER) (f, 3, Pivotal (GB)--Goathemala (Ger) (GSW-Ger), by Black Sam Bellamy (Ire))** Lifetime Record: 4-2-0-2, €12,450. O/B-Stiftung Gestut Fahrhof (GER); T-Peter Schiergen.

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:
*Atlanta City (Ire), f, 2, Free Eagle (Ire)--Al Qahira (Ger) (MSP-Ger), by Big Shuffle. Dresden, 9-24, 7fT, 1:29.90. B-Stall Oberlausitz (IRE). *€13,000 RNA Ylg ’21 BBASEP.*
**Russian Candy (Ger), f, 3, Dariyan (Fr)--Russian Samba (Ire) (SW-Ger), by Laroche (Ger). Dresden, 9-24, 7 1/2fT, time. B-Gestut IDEE (GER). *1/2 to Russian Tango (Ger) (Tertullian), MGSW & G1SP-Ger, $353,628.*

ITALY

**PREMIO UBALDO PANDOLFI-Listed**, €38,500, Rome, 9-25, 3yo, f, 1200mT.
1--**AD MERAJ (FR), 123, f, 3, by Style Vendome (Fr)**
    1st Dam: Zalonia (GB), by Cape Cross (Ire)
    2nd Dam: Arlecchina (Ger), by Mtoto (GB)
    3rd Dam: Arctic Appeal (Ire), by Ahonoora (GB)
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3--Deadline (Ity), 123, f, 3, Desert Prince (Ire)--Call For Carola (Ire), by Barathea (Ire). O-Scuderia Santese SRL. B-Societa Agricola Al Deni SRL (Ity). T-E.C. Racing Stable Soc.di. €3,570. Margins: NK, 1HF, 1 1/4. Odds: 14.91, 0.51, 0.51. Also Ran: Evident Beauty (Ire), Chic Cherie (Fr), Amalaura (Ire), Beautiful Bay (Ire), Iglesia (Ger).

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:
Jazz Rhapsody (Ity), f, 2, Gustav Klimt (Ire)--Correct (GB), by Oasis Dream (GB). Siracuse, 9-24, Rcl. (£5.5k), 1300mT. O-Scuderia Cuschieri SRL. B-Centro Equino Arcadia SRL (Ity). T-Antonino Cannella. *5th winner for her freshman sire (by Galileo {Ire}).


IN AUSTRALIA:
King Frankel (GB), g, 4, Frankel (GB)--You'll Be Mine (G1SP-Eng), by Kingmambo. Newcastle, 9-24, Class 1 & Maiden Plate, 1850mT, 1:57.95. B-Premier Bloodstock. *Full to (He's) Eminent (Ire), GSW-Fr & Eng, G1SP-Aus & Ire, $751,838. **First start in Australia. ***€280,000 Ylg '19 TATOCT.

Grove Ferry (Ire), g, 5, Excelebration (Ire)--Rebelline (Ire) (Hwt. Older Mare-Ire at 7-9.5f & 9.5-10.5f, G1SW-Ire, G1SP-Fr, $360,848), by Robellino. Rosehill, 9-24, Colin Stephen Quality-G3, 2400mT, 2:29.34. B-Skymarc Farm. *1/2 to Recharge (Ire) (Cape Cross {Ire}), GSW & G1SP-Ire, $255,500. **1ST STAKES WIN, 1ST GROUP WIN. ***€30,000 Ylg '18 GOFAUG.

Surf Dancer (Ire), g, 5, Lope de Vega (Ire)--Beach Belle (GB) (SW-Ire), by Invincible Spirit (Ire). Rosehill, 9-24, Shannon S.--G2, 1500mT, 1:29.77. B-Skymarc Farm & Qatar Bloodstock Limited. *1ST GROUP WIN. **SW-Eng. ***€260,000 Ylg '18 GOFORB; 145,000gns RNA HRA '20 TATAUG.

Saracen Knight (Ire), g, 7, Camelot (GB)--Za’Hara (Ire), by Raven’s Pass. Mornington, 9-24, R M Ansett Classic-Listed, 2400mT, 2:31.95. B-Lisbrook. *1ST STAKES WIN.
### 60TH PREIS VON EUROPA (PRESENTED BY DZ PRIVATBANK)-G1, €155,000, 3yo/up, 12f

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SC</th>
<th>PP</th>
<th>HORSE</th>
<th>SIRE</th>
<th>TRAINER</th>
<th>JOCKEY</th>
<th>WT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Alter Adler (Ger)</td>
<td>Adlerflug (Ger)</td>
<td>Hickst</td>
<td>de Vries</td>
<td>132</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Rebel's Romance (Ire)</td>
<td>Dubawi (Ire)</td>
<td>C Appleby</td>
<td>Buick</td>
<td>132</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Sisfahan (Fr)</td>
<td>Isfahan (Ger)</td>
<td>Grewe</td>
<td>Mitchell</td>
<td>132</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Alaskasonne (Fr)</td>
<td>Soldier Hollow (GB)</td>
<td>Klug</td>
<td>Starke</td>
<td>129</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Amazing Grace (Ger)</td>
<td>Protectionist (Ger)</td>
<td>Hickst</td>
<td>Peslier</td>
<td>129</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Assistent (Ger)</td>
<td>Sea The Moon (Ger)</td>
<td>Grewe</td>
<td>Piechulek</td>
<td>126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Sammarco (Ire)</td>
<td>Camelot (GB)</td>
<td>Schiergen</td>
<td>Murzabayev</td>
<td>126</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### WILLIAM HILL IRELAND RENAISSANCE S.-G3, €33,000, 3yo/up, 6f

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SC</th>
<th>HORSE</th>
<th>SIRE</th>
<th>OWNER</th>
<th>TRAINER</th>
<th>JOCKEY</th>
<th>WT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Art Power (Ire)</td>
<td>Dark Angel (Ire)</td>
<td>King Power Racing Co Ltd</td>
<td>T D Easterby</td>
<td>D Allan</td>
<td>133</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Power Under Me (Ire)</td>
<td>Mehmas (Ire)</td>
<td>Vincent Gaul</td>
<td>G M Lyons</td>
<td>C T Keane</td>
<td>133</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>King of Bavaria (Ire)</td>
<td>No Nay Never</td>
<td>M Tabor,D Smith,Mrs J Magnier,Westbergen</td>
<td>A P O'Brien</td>
<td>R L Moore</td>
<td>131</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Sam Maximus (GB)</td>
<td>Showcasing (GB)</td>
<td>John and Jess Dance</td>
<td>James Horton</td>
<td>P J McDonald</td>
<td>131</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Dexter Belle (Ire)</td>
<td>Ajaya (GB)</td>
<td>Clipper Logistics Group Ltd</td>
<td>Edward Lynam</td>
<td>D Tudhope</td>
<td>130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Just Beautiful (GB)</td>
<td>Pride Of Dubai (Aus)</td>
<td>Moyglare Stud Farm</td>
<td>P Trowey</td>
<td>W J Lee</td>
<td>130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Ano Syra (Ire)</td>
<td>Kodiak (GB)</td>
<td>Ms Charlotte Musgrave</td>
<td>John James Feane</td>
<td>K J Manning</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Vertiginous (Ire)</td>
<td>Oasis Dream (GB)</td>
<td>JWD Partnership</td>
<td>Jack W Davison</td>
<td>R P Whelan</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Breeders: 1-Owenstown Bloodstock Ltd, 2-Ms Barbel Reiss, 3-Samac & Summerhill Bloodstock, 4-Whitsbury Manor Stud, 5-Rathbarry Stud, 6-Essafinaat UK Ltd, 7-James F Hanly, 8-Forenaghts Stud & Jim Bolger

### WELD PARK S.-G3, €33,000, 2yo, f, 7f

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SC</th>
<th>HORSE</th>
<th>SIRE</th>
<th>OWNER</th>
<th>TRAINER</th>
<th>JOCKEY</th>
<th>WT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Basil Martini (Ire)</td>
<td>Starspangledbanner (Aus)</td>
<td>Mrs M V Magnier &amp; Mrs Paul Shanahan</td>
<td>Joseph O’Brien</td>
<td>D P McDonogh</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Caroline Street</td>
<td>No Nay Never</td>
<td>Marc Detampel &amp; Michael Buckley</td>
<td>Joseph O’Brien</td>
<td>D McDonagle</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Clever And Cool (Ire)</td>
<td>Vocalised</td>
<td>Mrs Marguerite Bolger &amp; Mrs J S Bolger</td>
<td>J S Bolger</td>
<td>K J Manning</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Decorated My Life (Ire)</td>
<td>Mehmas (Ire)</td>
<td>Mrs Paul Shanahan &amp; Mrs M V Magnier</td>
<td>J A Stack</td>
<td>A J Slattery</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Dower House (Ire)</td>
<td>Galileo (Ire)</td>
<td>D Smith,Mrs J Magnier,M Tabor,Westbergen</td>
<td>A P O’Brien</td>
<td>R L Moore</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Gan Teorainn (Ire)</td>
<td>Saxon Warrior (Jpn)</td>
<td>Ennistown Stud</td>
<td>J S Bolger</td>
<td>R P Cleary</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Keep In Touch (Ire)</td>
<td>Tamayuz (GB)</td>
<td>Moyglare Stud Farm</td>
<td>D K Weld</td>
<td>C D Hayes</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Maybe Just Maybe (Jpn)</td>
<td>Lord Kanaloa (Jpn)</td>
<td>Westerberg,Mrs J Magnier,M Tabor,D Smith</td>
<td>A P O’Brien</td>
<td>W M Lordan</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Pandora Lovegood (Ire)</td>
<td>Fast Company (Ire)</td>
<td>Tony Auld</td>
<td>Joseph G Murphy</td>
<td>G F Carroll</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Sioux Spirit (Ire)</td>
<td>Sioux Nation</td>
<td>Cinco Partnership</td>
<td>K J Condon</td>
<td>W J Lee</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Breeders: 1-Summit Bloodstock, 2-Granley Acres, Ryan Conner & Ron Davidson, 3-Patrick Bolger, 4-Tally-Ho Stud, 5-Coolmore, 6-Ennistown Stud, 7-Moyglare Stud Farm Ltd, 8-Coolmore, 9-Edmond Kent, 10-Pat Beirne

*All posts displayed in local time.*
Sunday, Cologne, Germany, post time: 15:00

DINGER’S GARTENCENTER KOLN-WINTERKONIGIN TRIAL-Listed, €22,500, 2yo, f, 7 1/2fT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SC</th>
<th>PP</th>
<th>HORSE</th>
<th>SIRE</th>
<th>TRAINER</th>
<th>JOCKEY</th>
<th>WT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Empathie (Ger)</td>
<td>Holy Roman Emperor (Ire)</td>
<td>Klug</td>
<td>Starke</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Frozen (GB)</td>
<td>The Grey Gatsby (Ire)</td>
<td>Caullery</td>
<td>de Vries</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Granada (Ger)</td>
<td>Areion (Ger)</td>
<td>Schiergen</td>
<td>Murzabayev</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Look At Me (Fr)</td>
<td>Pastorius (Ger)</td>
<td>Suborics</td>
<td>Seidl</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Sirona (Ger)</td>
<td>Soldier Hollow (GB)</td>
<td>Charlie &amp; Mark Johnston</td>
<td>Mitchell</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Tamarinde (Ger)</td>
<td>Amaron (GB)</td>
<td>Schiergen</td>
<td>Wolff</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Touti (Ger)</td>
<td>Holy Roman Emperor (Ire)</td>
<td>Weiss</td>
<td>Piechulek</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*All posts listed in local time.
JACQUINOT BLOOMS IN GOLDEN ROSE

by Lydia Symonds

The Mick Price and Michael Kent, Jr.-trained Jacquinot (Rubick) proved he was one of the very best colts in the country and also entered the reckoning for The Everest after he landed a thrilling edition of the G1 Golden Rose S. at Rosehill on Saturday.

He came into the Group 1 having taken out the G3 HDF McNeil S. first-up in August and the form of that race has consistently been franked, with the runner-up, Aft Cabin (Astern), having taken out last weekend’s G3 Caulfield Guineas Prelude, while Tijuana (American Pharoah (USA)), who finished third, landed Friday night’s G2 Stutt S. at Moonee Valley.

However, despite this, there was little talk surrounding the colt’s chance in the G1 Golden Rose S., with much of the chatter being focussed on last year’s G1 Golden Slipper S. winner Fireburn (Rebel Dane), Group 1 winner She’s Extreme (Extreme Choice), Godolphin trio In Secret (I Am Invincible), Golden Mile (Astern) and Daumier (Epaulette).

But, he had clearly not paid any attention to pre-race build-up, letting down impressively, to storm up on the outside to just edge out last-start G2 Run To The Rose winner In Secret, who finished with a flourish on the opposite side of the track. Zou Tiger (Zoustar) was another 1.2l away in third, while Golden Mile, Fireburn and She’s Extreme came home in fourth, fifth and sixth respectively.

The son of the in-form Swettenham Stud stallion Rubick had performed well as a 2-year-old, finishing third in the G1 Blue Diamond S., before running sixth in the G1 Golden Slipper S. and co-trainer Kent, Jr. said the colt had improved so much since his juvenile season.

“Fantastic, what a win, they don’t usually do that. The speed was on and they kept flowing and the important thing was the horse broke well and got into a winning position and he really let down well.

Of the G1 Golden Slipper performance, Kent, Jr. said, “It was a heavy track, the blinkers were on which fired him a little bit and he was just too immature, we've got a much more robust horse these days.

“As a 2-year-old he was always the horse that was going to be improve the most, he was awesome first-up and a real set play by Mick [Price] and the team to come here second-up with a trial, keep the speed in his legs, he’s not a robust horse, I’m just delighted, it’s fantastic.”

Kent, Jr. said the plan had always been to head to the G1 Caulfield Guineas, but, now with his victory under his belt, the trainer was unwilling to make raceday plans.

“The plan before today was to go two weeks into the Caulfield Guineas, we've ticked the Group 1 box so now we’ll just work out if that’s the right thing for the horse. He'll be back on the truck tomorrow and we'll take a look at him at Cranbourne and make a call,” he said.

However, Price, who watched the colt’s win from Melbourne, said he was keen to get the colt a run in The Everest.

“Jacquinot will go to The Everest if we get a run,” Price said. “I know Jacquinot has to take on the best sprinters in The Everest and it would be a very tough job, but I would still ask it of him.

“I honestly think the Caulfield Guineas at 1600 metres is a difficult task, so I would be taking up The Everest if the owners want to take it up.”

Coolmore is among the Everest slot holders not to have filled their post and their Australian principal Tom Magnier was one of the first to approach Price’s training partner Kent, Jr. after Saturday’s Golden Rose.

Magnier later confirmed his interest in Jacquinot as an Everest runner, with the colt bred and part-owned by Lindsay Maxsted, who is Coolmore Australia’s chairman.

“Lindsay is our chairman at Coolmore but he’s not here today. I think he is regretting that now,” Magnier said. “As for The Everest, we will definitely have a look at it with Jacquinot.”
Should Jacquinot win the $15-million Randwick sprint, he would become the second son of Rubick to do so, following on from the victory of Yes Yes Yes, who landed the lucrative sprint in 2019.

**Pedigree Notes**

Bred by Maxsted, who retained the colt after he was passed in for $120,000 at the Magic Millions Gold Coast Yearling Sale in 2021, Jacquinot is out of unraced Pierro mare Ponterro, who is herself a daughter of listed-placed Redoute’s Choice mare Pontiana.

Pontiana herself has proved herself a top-class broodmare having foaled Group 1 winner Inference, Group 2 scorer Dragon Leap (Pierro) and Jacquinot’s listed-winning stablemate Illtation (So You Think {NZ}).

In 2021, Ponterro produced a colt by Rubick’s son Yes Yes Yes and was covered by another Coolmore Stud-based sire in Wootton Bassett (GB) last December.

Rubick, who began his career in the Coolmore Stud barn, now stands at Swettenham Stud in Victoria and he has enjoyed a brilliant season and Jacquinot becomes his first top-flight winner.